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PORT ARTHUR, Tex., March 

11.—Warning that they no longer 
are responsible for lawlessness 
was issued hy city officials to-
day following the liberation late 
Thursday of twenty-foor prison-
ers from the city jail through 
dissolution by the court of crim-
inal appeals of Jefferson minty 
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Hamon's Death Result of Clara Smith's Third 
Attempt to Slay Oil King, Says Attorney Freeling 

VITIMAN'S VICTIM LAY SMILING UNDER HER 
CARESSES AS SHE SENT BURET CRASHING 

W7O 111S BODY, IS MAKI OF ATTORNEY 

PACKING HOUSE WORKERS 
OF 400 UNIONS WILL TAKE 

1E 011 STRIKE EOMEIPA3 

FOUR GENERATIONS OF DAUGHERTYS 

ARREST OF LAW BREAKERS 
IN PORT ARTHUR SUSPENDED 

Many folks in their own particular 
niches have their own cmens that 
spring has came, and they watch -for 
them even as the "sweet young thing" 
gases down a darkened street listen-
ing for the first click of the heels of 
bet young man on the pavnient. 

The city editor comes to his work, 
some morning and finds his desk .;riled 
high with gushing poetry an.d in spite 
of it he is glad, Cor to him that is a 
sure omen that .snring is here. 

To the woodsman, there comes 
through the golden dawn the first lilt-
ing notes of a bluebird, and to him it 
is a true harbinger of the season of 
warm sunshine and flowers. 

The angler overturns a stone and 
finds a wiggling, twisting fishworm. 
He 'straightway overhauls his trusty 
rod and reel and hies him away to 

.his favorite 'fishing stream. 
But to the man of the street these 

signs are not perceptible„ yet he has 
his own omen that the day of high 
coal bills is over and clone for a time. 
and he prepares for a test of strength 
with the -iceman. When lie sees the 
small boy hurrying down the street 
with a three-cornered bulge in his pis-
tol pocket and a twine string swing-
ing in his hands he knows that "tops 
is in" and that "spring -has come." 

It is the one infallible sign. and has 
been read in Ranger. Almost any 
afternoon now the small boys can be 
found industriously "spiking" on the 
hard earth cif the Texas & Pacific 
station platform. 

The cycle of their activities changes" 
as surely as do the seasons, and with 
the seasons. "Tops is in" now, but 
it is only a stepping stone. 

Presently when the days grow 
warmer they will give way to "keeps." 
When summer comes "keeps" will 
give way to the swimming hole and 
the lure of catching perch, just be-
yond the old sunken log in the creeks 

BALLOT ON ROAD 713epyoonndd5. 

International News Service, 
ARDMORE, Okla., March 11.—Attorney General Prince 

Freeling today charged in his opening address to the murder 
jury that Clara Smith Hamon twice attempted to slay Jake L. 
Hamon, Oklahoma oil king, before she filially sent a bullet 
crashing into his abdomen as he lay smiling umler her caresses. 
Freeling charged that on one of the attempts the pr Bence of a 
deputy sheriff alone saved the life of Hanlon. 

The jury's visit to the murder chamber in I ile Randol hotel 
scheduled for this _morning was postponed when a driving rain 
drenched the town. Attorneys for the defense aid prosecution 
agreed to hold oft' the trip until later in the trial. 

With his address completed, Attorney General Freeling 
called the state's first witness and the greatest legal battle in 
the criminal history of the Soul 	had actually begun. 

State's First Witness. 
J. S. Mullen of Ardmore, first wit-

ness for the stnte, testified that Ham-
on came here in 1913. He had seen 
Hamon and Clara together on several 
occasions, he declared, and knew the 
numbers of the rooms 'occupied by 
Hamon and the woman, declaring that 
they took the rooms in 1913 and that 
they had kept the rooms continuously 
since then. 

Mike Gorman testified that when 
he called at the hotel suite occupied 
by :Hanlon and the defendant he 
found Hamon in his room with the 
accused woman standing facing him. 
He said that the woman had some- Roads Congested With Traffic 
thing in her right hand. He thought 

ih Order to Avoid Pay- 	it was a pistol, but was not sure. The 
ing Penalties. 	defense objected to his testimony as 

incompetent. Attorney General - Free-
ling said he sought to show through 

BERLIN, MarcT11.—Great quanti- Objectionin t h  
GhaUbrintlaoill,  thate z7l hadi:12ten 

ties of goods are being moved in overruled. 
Western Germany to avoid the allied 	Dr. E. C. Harlow, an optician, tes- 
customs penalties, according to the titled that the accused woman, a pa- 
following dispatch from Mannheim: 	tient of his, came into his office about 

"Every available wagon, truck and a month before the shooting. Ile 
motor car, filled with goods manufac- said when she opened her handbag 
tured in the occupied zone, have been he saw a small pistol in it. He said 
crowding the roads all night and all the girl tool( it out to get some money 
day yesterday. These vehicles are and then returned it to the bag. 
bringing the goods into unoccupied 	W. E. Meyers employed by Storm 
territory bofore the Allies erect their & Erickson, hardware, Oklahoma 
customs barrier for the imposition of City, testified that in Nov., 1920, he 
heavy duties. So great has the traf- sold a .25 Colt's automatic to Clara 
fic become that it was necessary to B. Smith. He produced a record 
establish a police force along the showing the woman gave her address 
roads to keep them in unoccupied ter- as 1721 West Tenth street, Oklahoma 
ri tory.  City. Meyers, asked to look at the 

defendant, said he could not swear 
she was the woman who purchased the 
revolver. 

The defense admitted the defend-
ant was the woman who purchased the 
revolver. 

The accused woman listened intent-
ly as Attorney General Freeling dis-
closed the prosecution's evidence. Her 
expression did not change as lie re-
peated the dying man's accusation 
that she shot him deliberately while 
ruffling his hair with one hand and 
holdin' a revolver concealed in the 
other. 

Mrs. Jake Hamon wept all during 
Freeling's opening statement and dur-
ing the taking of testimony. She had 
her face in her handkerchief as the 
attorney general opened a bundle and 
revealed the bloody shirt and a re-
volver. 

Only three witnesses had testified 
when •the court adjourned at noon 
until 1:30 o'clock. 

GERMANS LIVE 
VAST STORES OF 
CUSTOMS GOODS 

SIMONS MAKES ADMISSION. 
BERLIN, March M—Foreign Min-

ister Simons in reporting to the 
Reichstag -foreign affairs committee 
upon the course of negotiations in the 
London indemnity conference admit-
ted that he had exceeded- the pre-
scribed limits of the German counter 
Proposals, but explained that he had 
been led -to (10 so. 

MAY COMPLETE 
PAVING WORK 

BY APRIL 1ST. 
The McKenzie Construction com-

pany yesterday finished the work of 
paving Elm street, from Marston to 
Rusk. Today the equipment has been 
moved to Walnut street and as fast 
as material is received thi'S section 
will be completed, and when finished 
only one block on Oak and two on 
Hunt street will remain unfinished. 

It is the hope of the construction 
company to have the entire paving 
program completed by April. This it 
can do if material can he secured in 
ample quantities. 

WASHINGTON, March 11.—The 
ruling drafted by A. Mitchell Palmer, 
retired attorney general, giving a lib-
eral interpretation of the Volstead 
law and upsetting many existing en-
forcement regulations governing the 
manufacture and sale of non-beverage 
liquors will be permitted to stay in 
force, the department or justice an-
nounced today. 

Attorney General Daugherty sail 
that !while he had not digested the 
Palmer opinion, it was not probable 
that any action would be taken to re- 
verse either this or -' 	lsadingl 
opinions drafted by I-.. 

International New,: Service. 
CHICAGO, March 11.-- Strike bal-

lots are being printed here today aoil 
distribution of the ballots to 400 local 
unions of packing house employes in 
the United States and Canada will 
begin tomorrow. If President 11'Avd-
lag does not intervene in the dis,mte 
over wage cuts and working hours be-
tween packers and their employes a 
strike vote will be taken. 

Plans for obtaining an injunctisn 
to prevent the packers front reducing 
wages on March 14 and taking the 
figlit direct to the courts which were 
discussed at the conference of union 
leaders in Omaha Thursday have 
beep referred to the executive board. 
This method may he resorted to later. 

Secretary Frank Morrison of the 
American Federation of Labor has 
called a conference of delegates of 
all ,packing house unions for next 
Wednesday morning in Chicago. 
Morrison has been /Advised by Presi-
dent Harding that;. the plum of , the 
unions has been received and that'the 
matter has been taken up with .the 
department of. labor and the' depart-
ment of justice. 

NO ACTION YET BY 
LABOR 'DEPARTMENT 

Intsrnational News Service. 
WASHINGTON, March 11.--The 

department of labor has taken no ac-
tion on the •appeal of employes of the 
large packers ,for government action 
ta, ,prevent wage reductions, Secre-
tarY of Labor Davis 'said today. 

Secretary Davis declared he was 
studying the• appeal which had been 
referred to him 	the President, and 
that experts. of

, 
 'the department were 

In, touch with .  the situation. The de-
partine.pt will use every effort to pre-
vent a strike in the packing industry, 
he' stated. He would not say that the 
mutter would be discussed at today's 
meeting of the eabinet. 

RANGER MAY GET 
STATE SHOOT TO 

BE HELD JUNE 7 
That Ranger has more than an 

even chance to secure the state cham-
pionship shooting tournament to be 
held June 7 is information coming 
from C. N. Wray, of the Dupont 
Powder company who was in Ranger 
yesterday. In honor of Mr. Wray's 
presence the local Gun club held a 
shoot. 

Dallas cannot handle the state 
champion shoot this year, and since 
this became known the local organ-
ization has been pulling wires to have 
it, held here. This move, according 
to Mr. Wray, is being favOtidl 
nearly all the state trap shooters who 
have a desire to see Ranger and the 
oil fields. 

That the event is of large propor-
tions, is proved by the fact that 
$3,000 worth of ammunition and a 
carload of targets will' be used. 
Wherever the shoot is held hundreds 
of lovers of the sport will gattatr in 
an effort to carry away the honors. 
In size it is said to surpass the Sunny 
South handicap that is a winter's 
event at Houston. 

In the shoot yesterday high scores 
were: 
	 25 24 Wray 	 o5 oo Hnrp 	

25 24 Eaton . 
	 25 23 Via 	

•',5 21 Schwartz 
25 20 Day . 

	 25 20 Quiche 

FRANCE DENIES ASKING 
HARDING TO ACCEPT 

PARIS, March 11.---The French for-
eign office today .,)1•111ally denied a re-
pprt circulated in the United States 
tai alli negotiations have been opened 
With. the American state department 
bit the 'FOneh embassy at Washington 
in an effort to induce President Hard-
ing to accept a modified league of sta- 
tions. 

In denying the report that former 
premier Rene Viviani was going to the 
United States on such a mission, it 
was pointed out by the foreign office 
that the league of nations and simi-
lar matters "are within the scope of 
the duties of the French ambassador 
who may be ordered to concern him-
self with them at the proper time." 

Asked bluntly if Viviani's mission 
had anything to do with the league of 
nations, the foreign office said: 

"That matter is entirely in the 
hands of the French ambassador who 
has. for a long time, as everyone 
knoWs, interested himself in America's 
position towards ;Ss league of na- 
tions."  

constitution pi oviding that on y e t. - 

AUSTIN, March 11.—The Dudley 
anti-Japanese bill was sent to the gov-
ernor this afternoon. The senate this 
morning concurred in the house 
anlendment to the Bledsoe joint reso-
lution proposing an amendment to the 

• 1 	i •i 

ings. 

NEW U. S. COURT IN 
WEST TEXAS LIKELY 

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Crea-
tion of a new federal court district 
for West Texas is advocated by Rep-
resentative Wurzbach, Republican 
congressman from Texas. He will 
offer the measure at the special ses-
sion. The new division would not 
entail the creation of a new judge-
ship, Wurzbach said today, but will 
create places for new court officials. 

The Western division is at present 
looked after by Judge Duval West, 
San Antonio, and Judge W. R. Smith, 
El Paso. 

Wurshech also advocoes s•es, 
ing the power of the 
commissioner., to allow them to try 
misdemeanor cases. 

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Fred 
Morris Dearing, of Missouri, was nom-
inated today by President Harding to 
be assistant secretary of state. 

'MIDWAY INN 
NEAR C!SCO 

SCENE OF RAID 
Special to the Times. 

EASTLAND, March 11.—A raid 
was made Wednesday night on an al-
leged house of ill fame by County 
Attorney Dunnam and assistants Mc-
Cullough and Barnes, together with 
Chief of Police Bedford and Deputy 
Sheriff Pack Kilborn of Cisco. The 
house raided being known by the 
name of "Midway Inn," near Cisco. 
The raid followed receipt of an 
anonymous letter from a girl com-
plaining that it was dangerous for 
her and other little girls to pass the 
place without being insulted. Several 
arrests were made as a result of the 
raid and the county attorney today 
issued a writ of injunction restrain-
ing Maude 41.1iles from running an al-
leged bawdy house, frequented by 
lewd and vicious women, and the in-
junction was granted by Judge E. A. 
Hill of Ile Eighty-eighth district 
court. 

NINE NEWSPAPERS 
CLAIM OVERCHARGES 

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Nine 
newspapers filed complaints today 
with the interstate commerce com-
mission, alleging unreasonable rates 
charged by railroads on news print 
paper. The papers include: Eagle, 
Enid, Okla.; Herald, Denison, Texas; 
Record-News, Wichita Falls, Texas; 
Times, El Paso; Journal, Kansas City; 
News, Miami, Okla. 

EASTLAND ENTITLED TO 
TWO REPRESENTATIVES 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, March 11.—Under 

the terms of the Wheeler ra-district-
Mg bill just passed by the lower 
house, Eastland will be entitled to 
two representatives in the lower 
house or one representative and a 
floater from Callahan and Eastland. 
Several candidates are spoken of 
since Judge Joe Burkett announced 
for the senate, vice Senator John A. 
Russell, among them being Judge J. 
R. Frost, Solon P. Featherstone and 
W. M. Davis. Judge Frost is the 
dean of tre" legal profession in-  this 
city, while Davis and Featherstone 
are local real estate and insurance 
men. 

YS BLOODED 
SNYDER, Texas, March f 1. -•A. 

J. Towles of this city has purchased 
of F. H. Judd of Linden, New York; 
a registered Holstein Friesian bull, 
"Major Climax Japonica Netherland," 
who is sired by a son of "King Segis 
Pontiac Climax." 

Next Thursday night the Retail 
Merchants' association will ballot on 
what disposition shall be made of the 
good roads fund contributed by mem-
bers of that body which are now held 
in escrow. , 

The association will also take action 
on the report of a committee to inves-
tigate the affairs of the association, 
including office management and all 
details, and report on whether the ac-
tivities-should be increased or restrict-
ed to certain lines. This committee 
is composed of E. M. Humes, chair-
man; Karl E. Jones, Irving Schwartz, 
W. J. Rourke, R. M. Irwin, John Has-
sell and L. T. Summers. It is to meet 
this afternoon. 

An interesting time was. had ;iv all, 
according to reports, as one member 
took it as a personal matter when 
another denounced attempts to ham-
per civic bodies.  

The decision to defer action on the 
road matter wps made in order that 
all members should give this matter 
serious consideration. The associa-
tion has on hand more than $4,000 
in cash and twice that amount in 
pledges, which was the merchants' 
portion of the '$35.000 fund, as de-
cided on by the Good Roads finance 
committee. The finance committee 
was to pro rate the remaining $25,-
000 or so among the property -owners, 
supply houses and other interests. To 
date the quota has not been raised, 
and the association is in-doubt as to 
whether to leave the fund as it is 
until the spring revival sets in, to 
start work with the money on hand, 
or to return the contributions to its 
members. 

This question will be debated and 
decided finally at the next meeting. 

PANAMA'S WAR COSTS 
ONE MILLION; WANTS 

COSTA RICA TO PAY IT 
BALBOA, Panama Canal  Zone, 

March 11.—President Porras of Pan-
ama has fixed 51,000,000 as the 
amount of indemnity Costa Rica will 
be asked to pay for invading Panama 
set: and thus making "war expendi-
tures" by the Panama government 
necessary. 

i- Quiet prevails along the  frontier 
and also in Panama. The American 
soldiers who have been guarding the 
oXicial residence of the president in 
Panama City have been withdrawn. 

- 

time when "tops is in." 

AGREEMENT REACHED ON 
U. OF T. EXPANSION BILL 

AUSTIN, March 11.—An agree-
ment was reached today by the free 
conference committee on the Univer-
sity of Texas expansion bill and was 
-submitted tmboth branches of the leg-
islature this afternoon. Under terms 
of the agreement an appropriation of 
$1,350,000 for additional acreage to-
taling 135 acres is proposed. 

WOMAN LAWYER TO 
DEFEND WOMAN ON 

CHARGE OF MURDER 

For the first time in the hi.tory of 
the New York courts and probably in 
the history of the country, a woman 
lawyer will defend a woman accused 
of the murder of a woman. The wo-
man attorney is Miss Theresa B. Du-
bin of New York city, and her client 
is Mrs. Donatella Massiella, of Coro-
na, I.ong Island, accused of having 
killed Mrs. ('oncetta Aiteri, a neigh-

;bor. Mrs. Massiella, when first ar-
trested, pleaded for one of her own 
sex to defend her. Miss Dubin, who 

!was admitted to the bar last year, war 
assigned to the case.  

Daugherty declared that it would not 
be his policy to reverse such decis-
ions, but it is contrary to the long 

I established custom of the department 
I of justice. 	, 
I 	Redrafting of many of the existing 
', prohibition regulations and the revo-
cation -of others which were held by 

`former Attorney General Palmer to 
violate the real intent or congress 
is under way today. The revisions 
will be taken up in greater earnest 
with the announcement or a new in-
ternal revenue commissioner now ex-
pected daily and the naming of a new 
prohibition commissioner. 

TOPS IS IN,' 
OMEN OF NEAR 

HNC SEASON 

State Seeks: to Prove Defendant Habitually Went 
Armed As Part of Design to Exact Life 

of Her Admirer. 

NEW ATTORNEY GENERAL NOT 
TO PATCH UP HOLES MADE BY 

NUR 19 PROHIBITION LAW 

zens of the United States shall vote 
in general elections. 

The honest advertising bill by 
Hertzberg has been sent to the gov-
ernor for approval. It is the first 
bill cof its kind ever passed in Texas 

A MODIFIED LEAGUE aangealinstcadrirsihesoneststaitntgeemnptts  penalties 
against
goods on the strength of "great say- 

ItEHELS DEMAND 
CITY 01: PETROGRAD. 

--- 
By Associated 	ss 

LONDON, March 1.1.---R,..w.)1u- 
tionary authorities at. Kruirtta it 
have sent an ultinu,tnlo 	!!1/ ,  
soviet government at. Pe:). 	 
demanding sum /Idyl: of the city 
before March 25. If the city is 
not surrendered there 	be a 
19,1)1 cal bt.).1)inirdinent, it is stip-
ulated a-cordin ,„-; to a dispatch Li 
the London tire):,-.. 

Ns but . . , :;ale 	i: and r., yo;m: 
of work -filen are 1,:poll.:,(1 ty. 
Oranienlutunt, f3v.u., c)..).1( and Pe-
trograd. 

MOVE TO !PER 
RAILWAY WAGES 

IS UNDER WAY 
Officials of Various Lines Ar-

ranging Conference With 
Employes to This End. 

lip A,so iilri ['re 

TWENTY PER CENT CUT. 
CHICAGO, March 11.—The Chica-

go Great Western railroad today an-
nounced it would propose a 20 per 
cent reduction in wages and salaries 
of every one employed by the road 
from the president down. This is the 
first Western road to announce pro-
posed wage reductions. 

RATE CUTS COMING. 
CHICAGO, March 11.—The Chicago 

and Alton railroad will take steps 
soon to reduce the pay of employes, 
W. G. Bierd, president, announced to-
day. Reductions to be made will cause 
ultimate reductions in freight and pas-
senger rates which "now are more 
than the public can bear," Bierd said. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—A gen-
eral move by the nation's railroads 
to cut war wage scales, long fore-
cast by officials, appeared to be in 
full swing today. Officials of 
various lines are today arranging a 
conference with employes in an ef-
fort to reach agreements. The plans 
as announced affect only unskilled 
and semi-unskilled laborers. Men en-
gaged in the actual operation of 
trains, telegraphers and station 
agents are not included. 

ANTI-JAP AND 
OTHER RADICAL. 

BILLS PASSED 

Mrs. Jane A. Daugherty, mother of Attorney General Harry M. Daugh-
erty, with her son, M. S. Daugherty her grandson, H. Ellis Daugherty, and 
her great-granddaughter, Janet, daughter , of H. Ellis Daugherty, photo-
graphed at the Daugherty home in Washington Courthouse, Ohio. Mrs. 
Daugherty was left a widow when the new attorney general was four years 
old. The task of raising the two Daugherty boys fell upon their mother's 
t boulders. One now holds one of the highest positions in. the President's 
cabinet and the other is the leading banker of Washington Court House, 
Ohio. 
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court-at-law No. 2. Diseclution 
of the court was based on the 
ground that it had been "organ-
ized in a manner not sanctioned 
by the constitution." - • 

No further arrests will be 
made in this city, officers de ,  
clared, pending the establishment 
of a tribunal adequate far han-
dling cases. 

MERCHANTS TO 
that is school again for the 

small boys; and coal bills -for the man 
of the street—and winter, and they FUND DISPOSAL both watch and wait again for -the 

YELLOW WHEEL BUICK 
AMONG LATEST "MISSING" 

A yellow wheel, 1920 Buick roadster 
is among the missing today. The car 
was parked on a downtown 'street 
last night. Even Madam Diana, the 
premier medium, does not know where 
it is parked today. 

The car belonged to G. H. Bisk, and 
a reward of $50 has been offered for 
its recovery. 
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Do You Need 

Printing or Stationery 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
Choice Fed Baby Beef Shoulder Roast 	.$ .20 
Beef Ribs and Brisket . . 	  .15 	- 
Round Steak . 	  .30 
Hamburger Steak . ... 	  .20 
Prime Rib Roast Rolled . :\ 	  .35 
Pork Chops 	  .30 
Pork Roast ( Boston Butts) . 	  .27 
Pork .Spare Ribs 	  .20 
Pork Sausage . 	  .25 
Pork Sausage, Country St'i'le (link)   .30 
Lamb Chops 	  .35 
Lamb Leg . 	  .30 
Lamb Shoulder . 	  .20 
Laurel Breakfast Bacon in slabs 	 .30 
Empire Hams 	, 	   .30 
Empire Bacon, -4-6 . 	 , 	 .36 
:Melrose Bacon, 6-8 . 	  .42 
Star Bacon, 6-8 . 	  .50 
Star Ham, 10-12 . 	  .33 
Star Ham, 12-20 . 	- 	.32 
Majestic Oleo (colored) . 	  .29 
Gem nut Oleo (uncolored) . 	  .30 
Fresh Jersey Milk (in bottles) 	 .18 
Fleischmann's Yeast . 	 2 1/2 e 

FRESH POULTRY, BUTTER, EGGS,  CHEESE 
OF ALL KINDS 

123 North Rusk Street. 

t, 

LONDON, March 11.-M (Mantles 
Kermachand Gandhi, who holds such 
a sv:ay oger a certain section of the 
Indian people and who has been head-
ing the anti-government boyeotts in 
an attempt to force hone rule in In-
dim is 51 years of age with greying 
hair, unflinching, truthful eyes and 
slim, - eloquent hands, says a corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail. 

The writer continues: "His voice is 
11 • .t b d and Monotonous, yet 
pleasing, whether in Gejerati or Eng-
lish. 

"He is married and has four sons. 
, Gandhi lives in Ahmedabad, the big 
mill center, where he has founded a 
settlement for the culture of truth in 
poverty and for handweaving, and 
primitive agriculture. 

"Gandhi is not, as is commonly 
supposed, a Brahmin of the priestly 
caste. He belongs to Banda, or trail-

‘ing caste, family resident in Kathie-
war. He descends from politicians. 
His political mind comes from his 
father, who was a Dewan, or chief 
minister of the state of Porbandar, 
for twenty-five years. 

"Gandhi's genius lies in making lost 
causes live. To his disarming sweet-
ness of a saint he adds all the arts of 
the advocate. In South Africa, he 
matched even General Smuts. They 
sparred for years over Indian claims 
without quarrelling. 

"If Gandhi has a nobby, it is ex-
perimenting in diet. Eighteen months 
ago he had reduced his daily food to 
four ingredients, wheat, vegetables, a 
little oil and fruit, and he became 

OVER th e 

COFFEE CUP 

One of our new customers handed 
are a grocery list his wife had given 
Wu. 

* * * 
As I was putting a can of Gold 

Plume Coffee in his basket, he said: 
* * 

,"That's mighty good coffee-
d'ver tell you how we got to using 
it?" 

* * 

Chuckling he said, "Well, it alI 
started by me gettin' a good joke on. 
her." 

* * * 
"She was trying to write a letter 

on a bran new tablet, and she was 
fussin, about how hard it was for 
her to write, and how she couldn't 
use a pen any more, and all such 
talk." 

* 

'I just happened to look over her 
shoulder and there if she wasn't 
trying to write on that blotter 
that's in the front of all them tab- 
lets." 

* * * 
"I says to her-Well, try it on 

Bonne real paper-can't nobody 
write on a blotter. So she took a 
sheet of the good paper and wrote, 
alright." 

* * 
"Well, we hadn't been satisfied 

with our coffee since we visited our 
daughter. She had awful good cot- 
Yee. 

* * 
"The Missus said she believed she 

was losing her knack of making 
coffee. But I said to her-I believe 
its in the coffee. You can't make 
good coffee out of a poor brand, 
any more than you can write a good 
letter on a blotter." 

* * * 
"So she says, well less try a new 

brand-I've heard this Gold Plunia 
Coffee spoken of pretty highly-, 
get a can next time." 

"So I did." 
* * * 

'`And I can tell you there ain't 
been no more complainin' about 
the coffee at our house since I got 
that first cen." 

et_ 

The Store that Sells 

GOLD PLUME 

RUSSELL & CO. 
"The House of Service." 
Cur. Walnut and Rusk. 

For the Thrifty 
1 lb. Mistletoe Butter 	 $ 
1 lb. Country Pride Butter   .49 
3 lb. can Gold Plume Coffee 	  1.15 
Van Camp's Milk-tall, 2 for    .25 
No. 2 Del Monte Sliced Pineapple 	  .25 
No. 2 Del Monte Grated Pineapple 	.24 

WE DELIVER. 	 PHONE SEVEN. 
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ABSOLUTELY FREE  
In order that you become more acquainted with us,, with the 

quality of merchandise we handle, and the large variety we have 
in our stock, upon presentation of this ad at our store, 115 N. Aus-
tin street, you will receive absolutely free, one can of the famous 
Thomas J. Lipton Instant Cocoa. 

Hoping to see you in our store at an early date. 	 17. 

LUCKY STRIKE 
cigarette. Flavor is 
waled in by toastin8 

.;/ '7" " 	,0 "kl. 	 1.40 #le 

TWO 	
v
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HEAD OF FARM 1 TEXAS-OKLAHOMA CUT 	Puff! Fleet Sinks! 	LAREDO MAY HAVE FIRST RELIGIOUS MAN IN 
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT 	POLITICIAN'S GUISE 

OWNED BUILDING IN U. S. 	IS LEADER IN INDIA. 
IN COTTON ACREAGE TO 

BUREAU LAUDS 	BE MORE THAN A THIRD Only One Item of 
Inventor s 

T 

Plan 	1.1 ft EDO Texas, March 11.-Titt 
lvAsttAwidt...1  

atexican government has advertised 

very ill. He now takes goat's milk 
and salt, but not cows' milk or butter. 

"He never sues a debtor, never 
gives evidence against an enemy, al-
ways travels third-class, the acme of 
discomfort in India, end always goes 
barefoot. Ile can sleep when he likes 
and he dispenses with sleep for long 
periods at will. 

"India's humble masses. saturated 
with ancient Hindu philosophy, have 
long imagined a saviour who should 
unite earthly practice to divine pre-
cept. The key to Gandhi and Gandhi-
ism is wrapped in his self-revealing 
sentence: 'Most religious men I have 
met are politicians in disguise; I, how- its'er, who wear the guise of a 1)01;6- I 
ian, am at heart a religious man.' " 

out to Mrs. Helen Martin and bearing 
! the name of Mrs. C. F. 1-lent old, wife 
Of a wealthy farmer 1:ving neer here. 
Mrs. Herrold said tii. chi -ces were 

.forged. 

Paris re id incites have petitioned  
: the municipal council in Paris for 

pernifeeon to use the putilie chairs in 
the parks and gardens dur:ng their 
lunch hour without having to pay -for 
them. 

V 

CE GALVESTON, March 11. --The 
duction in cotton acreage for Okla-
homa and Texas will be approximately 
35.5 per cent, according to opinions 
gathered from about 185 bankers of 
the two states. 

These opinions, gathered by a to-
tal firm and submitted to W. W. Mor-
rison, executive secretary of the Gal-
veston Cotton Exchange, indicate that , 
the heaviest reduction in acreage 
would be in north and northwest Tex-
as. This was in accordance with gen-
eral expectations, Mr. Morrison said. 
The opinions indicated that the small-
eat reduction in acreage would be in 
Southwest Texas. The reduction in 
the southwest, however, proved some-
what of a surprise, the opinions show-
ing a much larger curtailmeat of cot-
ton in that section than had been an-
ticipated. 

"A firm recently wrote to somet hiee 
like 185 bankers of Texas and Okla-
homa, asking their opinion as to tile 
probable reduction in their respective 
localities," said Mr. Morrison, in re- 
viewing the outlook for the two states. 
-1 had an opportunity to review the 
answers to these inquiries, which cov-
ered both states rather evenly. 

"Comments of the bankers, how-
ever, revealing as they did the infiu-
encea brought to bear upon cotton 
raisers, were far more interesting 
and significant than the actual figures. 
The consensus was that cotton would 
have to be grown and harvested this 
year by the farmer's own labor. It 
was pointed out that cotton was sell-
ing well below the price at which it 
could be grown and that no bank 
would finance labor to produce cotton 
under such conditions. This view was 
sharply emphasized throughout. 

"For the same reason, those farm-
ers who are able to finance their labor 
bills, are generally reluctant to do so. 
The forecast, therefore, is-that in cul-
tivating and ,harvesting the cotton 
crop to be groWn this ve.ar, hired Lk- 

The Ranger Gas company wed bur will be largely eliminated. We shortly begin laying field distributing san form some idea as to the effect of 
hues in the South Bend field, accord- 

 this on the final outcome when we 
ing to an announcement made this consider that it takes something like 
morning by J. B Owens, manager four times as much labor to harvest Seven miles of four-inch pipe will Ie. a cotton crop within the normal sea- 
laid, through Wilitth to supply 	

son as it does to cultivate it." hik operations in the South Bend dis- 	
Mr. Morrison said that modern ma- trict. 	

chinery available for cultivating and The field engineer of the eompant harvesting grain-but not cotton--
is now 

in the north Texas field, buy• 'made it possible for a laborer to cul- ing the casing '.or• the work. 	
tivate and harvest something like • 
twenty acres of grain to one of cot- OKLAHOMA MAN TO BE 	
ton. This elimination of hired labor, ASSISTANT TO HAYS 
indicated by the bankers who largely --- 
finance the crop, together with the 

WASHINGTON, March 11.--J. J more attractive price of grain, can be 
McGraw of Ponca City, Okla., forme: expected to greatly increase the area 
Republican national committeemar planted to grain at the expense of from Oklahoma, has been tendered cotton. 
the appointment of first assistant 	

Declaring that. it was reported re- 
postmaster general by Postmaster c!ently that a prominent banker had General Will Hays, and the selection: advised 

-farmers to liquidate the cot-is said to have the approval of Presi• on they now hold, Mr. 1Viorrismi said 

dent Harding. When Seen last night that the replies to .the acreage-reduc-McGraw declined to discuas the mat- 
ter or indicate his disposition toward tion questionnaire contained no hint 
the offer. 	 of advocacy of this course. 

McGraw was one of the chief lieu- 	"On the contrary," said Mr. Morri- 
tenants of General Leonard Wood at son, "I have found general disposi-
. he Chicago convention, and was dis-  tion among bankers with whom I have 

ced as a member of the national discussed the matter, to aid the farm-
er in holding the staple he now has on 
hand. But these bankers are emphat-
ic in declaring that they will not 
finance the farmers to grow _cotton 
that would cost practically double the 
price at which the staple can be 
bought today. Such a thin".. he en, . 
phasized, was too senseless to be seri-
ously considered." • 

Newest Sprig Ap pars el of 
Finest Nality, Style 

and Real Value 

Suits and 
Dresses 

MODESTLY PRICED 

--just because we ask less 
for the garments we show 
for Spring is no sign they 
'are not among the fore-
most in style and quality. 
You'll find here the very 
best of the new season's 
modes-priced low-but 
ev:Tything you could de-
sire in style, quality and 
real value. 

Silken Under- 
arments 

A. 81 M. COM 
--- 

COLLEGE STATION, March 11. 
-President J. T. Orr of the farm bu-
reau of Texas, in his address at the 
annual meeting of the Texas Banker-
e al rrier conference, made the follow-
ee significant statement: 

siterht at this point, I wanttto give 
oae credit to this great institution, 
the Texas A. & M. college, for show-
ing me the light on the subject of 
'the relative prosperity of farming 
under thetwo systems-the one hav-
ing no:co-ordination with scientific 
progress nor co-operation with those 
charged with distribution-the other 
having all. this.' I have often thought 
and recently have said that if the 
great teachings of the extension ser-
vice of this college could have come 
to ene,as it is now coming to every 
fernier in this State, when I made my 
first crop instead of after I had made 
more than twenty crops, I might have 
waved my family many years'of fruit-
fess toll and 'many nights of restless 
tleep. 	• - 

"I knOW just how the average man, 
regards the information which comes 
from the agrictiltural colleges and ex-
periment stations, because for ten 
years I personally refused to give 
them any consideration whatsoever; 
but that was my misfortunes , 

"The greatest single blessing which 
could come to the farmers of Texas 
would be to so open the mind of the 
average farmer, that he could see the 
great benefits to be derived from the 
information proceeding from this in-
stitution." 

RANGER COMPANY WILL 
SUPPLY SOUTH BEND GAS 

A (pmittee by the late Jake L. Hmon. 
reieettfirst assistant- postmaster general 
backbtletlicial of the departmentwho 
passes upTorTre appointments Coming 
under that department. 

HEREFORD, Texas, March 11.--
Thirty-two thoroughbred and highly 
graded Jersey cows sold at public 
auction in this city at an average 
of $166 each. The cattle were sold 
by J. Riley Green and Brother of 
Wolfe City Texas. The highest price 
was paid by E. W. Harrison of $300 
for a registered cow. 

--New Shipments of Silk 
Lnderwear has just been 
received. You'll want some 
of these items when yo* 
see them. You'll agree 
they are priced most rea-
sonable. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Good grade percale ill figured 
patterr,:. now,  only,  

	16c 
Good quality Ginghams, newest 
Spring patterns, offered special 
this week. per 10 

C.- 8'  24c yard 	 I 

teeny. 
Because he has not yet secured- pat-

ents on his inventions, Dimitri. in dis-
cussing them with a reported declined 
co give any technical details of the 
war devices or ship construction de-
sign beyond the effects of their use. 

Dimitri insisted, however, that if 
assured of protection in -the matter of 
patent .  rights he is prepared to prove 
cenclusively to war and navy ofeicials 
and shipbuilders that his devices will 
do all he claims for them. His . fight-
ing ship plane he proposes to enter in 
the $35,000 competition now being 
staged. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 11.-
Announcement was made here that 
the .proposed bout between Hugh 
Walker, Kansas ' City heavyweight, 
and Tommy Gibbons of St. Paul, in 
Havana," Cuba, March 11, had been 
called off because of an injury to 
one of Walker's eyes. 

ti 

ROgittittratir eahitSMILE 

copies Meat Market 
413 MAIN ST. 

1.,411.1#  

Your order will be appreciated. 

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

far a building or a site on e•hick tu 
Imild an edifice to be used for cen-
-aLar and other Mexican government 
ei'f:. es in Laredo. 

The business of the Mexican con-
sulate general here has so increased 
that a large clerical force is constant-
ly employed and one section is em-
ployed solely with the consular inani-
feets which are required fcir all ex-
ports to Mexico. The passport di-
vision is kept busy every day and 
there are other duties that fall to the 
lot of a consul which require more 
room than is now available. 

The proposal to purchase a build-
ing- for this important border port, 
which transacts more business than 
all the rest together, 	with the 
immediate approval of the Mexican 
government and the Lareds consulate 
is eapected to be the first Mexican 
government-owned building in the 
United .States. , 

UNFITNESS OF PUPILS IN 
U. S. COSTS $120,000,000 

--- 
WASHINGTON, March 11.-The 

cost of the physical unfitness of chil-
dren attending the public schools in 
this country is $120,000,000 annual-
ly, according to former Governor 
Iirumsbaugh, of Pennsylvania. 

"Physical deficiencies cause young- 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 11.-
Harvey A. Brown, 62, was under ar-
rest on a warrant issued against him 
five years ago. 

This warrant, sworn to July 1, 
1916, by Oscar Stegnian, charges em-
bezzlement of $688.68. Brown re-
turned to his home here for the first 
time in five years. Detectives met 
him at the door. 

WASHINGTON, • 	r c h 11.- 
Major-General Lejeune, commandant 
of the marine corps, will be renomi-
nated for that post by President 
Harding and permanent rank of 
major-general will be urged for Brig-
adier-General Barnett, former coin-
matidant. 

This was learned today after a con-
ference between the President- arid 
Secretary Denby of the navy depart-
ment. 

WILL SWAT MOSQUITOES 
IN GREAT OUT•OF-DOORS 

Oy ,tuvrittte.1 NOS* 

AUSTIN, March 11.-Swatting the 
mosquito in the great out-of-doors is 
an effective method of destroying 
the pest and carrier of disease, said 
Dr. Manton M. Carrick, state health 
officer. 	 pp 

"Swatting the mosquito muses be I 
interpreted in the broader sense of 
attacking them in _their breeding, 
places," Dr. Carrick said. "The im 
portance of destroying the mosquits 
is better realized by considering that 
over $10,000,000 annually is the tax 
paid by the people of Texas for being 
sick with malaria." 

WOMAN WHEELING BABY 
BUGGY WORKS "CON" GAME 

LAPORTE, Ind., March 11.-Meis-1 
ner's Drug company, the Consumers' I 
grocery and the Serve Self shoe store 
in this city were victimized recently. 

A young woman pushed a baby 
buggy into the stores, made small , 
purchases and 1,aitt with checks made I 

'WASHINGTON, 	11.-itevo- 
lotion of three phases of warfare and 
present methods (2 ship constructem 
is assured if new devices now baing 
offered to the government work as 
well in practice as in theory. The 
devices are inventions by Jean Ditti- 
tri, a Rumanian by birth, but who 

assistancegave 	in the distinguished   

American Intelligence service during 
the war. 

The three war devices invented by 
Dimitri and which will be offered to 
the American army and navy are: 

1. A self-propelled explosive device 
capable of destroying an enemy bat-
tle fleet of any size/and at any dis-
tance without detection ta: danger by 
the  

2. A device by means of which arm 
airplane may locate 'a submarine in 
any depth of water or a submarine 

commander can locate the proximity 
and altitude of an airplane. 

3. A fighting ship plane radically 
different from any eixsting type that 
can be launched kfrom and landed:on 
the present type of aero-carrying ship 
having a landing pla Form. 

Under the new design of ship con-
struction which Dimitri says he has 
discovered a warship or cargo -ves-
sel can cross the .Atlantic ocean in 
three clays and can be built at a cost sters to remain in the same grade of 
much lower than ships now cost and chool more than one year for addi- 
can be operated much more econom- fional 	instruction," 	Brumsbaugh 

states. , 

About the only difference we notice 
between the old postage stamps and 
the new Pilgrim ones is that the lat- l'"a241-
ter require about 40 per cent more 
spit.-Eaton (Colo.) Herald. • 

SILK ART SHOP 
“Ranger's Popular Store of Lower Prices." 

Guaranty Bank Building. 	 Opposite Temple Theater. 

copies Meat Market 
413 MAIN ST. 

Basket Grocery Co. 
115 N. Austin 	 Phone 291 
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105 S. Marston St. Between Main and Pine Sts. 

Also-- 
An assortment of Pumps and Ties at- 

$5.00 

- 

TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. 

S14;tif alth 
m. the novel by 

:Directed by 
,Jain f i7S 011Vel  

DavidAtHartford 

Curwood 

t„, 
A FIRST NATIONAL 

ATTRACTION ,  

Meet Neewa, 

the bear, and 
Brimstone, the pup. 

Out of the canoe, over the rapids, into the heart 
of the forest, fighting and scrapping like the best 

of friends, on through peril and forest fire you'll follow 
their tracks with laugh and thrill-joining the tracks of 
the men, women and wild beasts of the backwoods. 

I 'Pa I) A 	 , 	 1 , 13 1 , 	 KAN GElt 	 I /NIES 

PROGRAM 
TEMPLE-Monte Blue in "The 

Kentuckians," also comedy, "All 
ill the Air." 

_AB-James Oliver Curwood's 
"Nomads of the North," also 
George A. • Newton, roundup 
champion, presenting his Pen-
dleton roundlif Iftetures, and 
Pathe No*: • ,. 

LIBERTY-Marguerita Fisher in 
"The :.:Oth Piece,  of Silver," also 
Eddie. Polo in "King of the Cir-
cus,":and Roland' comedy. 

MAJESTIC-,Guy Ifickman's Dra-
matic:. Cfs, ;denting "The 
Church and 4 "ti.1"eople," also 
Douglks 	ntis ih "Manhat- 
tan Madness," and the Country 
Store Attraction. 

All Barney Did Was to Work Up an Appetite- 
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BY BILLY DE BECK 

17 OCeuREt 
To ME Tt-;per 

I --r-1.4E  WOMEN 
FOLKS. MIGHT 
No'r BE HAVING 
4 GOOD 

TIME - 

WNY N OT 
SE PAR ATE_ 
HALF OF 'EN' 
5c TI-kEY 

''AN SPEAK 
FREELY ? 

4) 1 

be worn extensively, acording to the 	Fruit is invading the realm of fash- 
arbiters of fashion. 	 ion. Bundhes of fruit and flowers 

The season's effects have been built are worn at the waist and some of  
' the gowns have belts of roses around ' for the normally built women and 

the extremely plump and extremely j the waist. 
lowers
or  are extensively 

thin women will have some difficulty used in many 	onan 
in choosing becoming gowns. 	The prophecy of fuller skirts is 

The corset has again been ignored. I slowly but surely coming true, AC- 

manufacturers are contemplating an 	The frail shoulder strap, upon' 
extensive campaign to bring the cor- which so Much depends persists in 
set back into its proper place. Paris , the new creations. The dressmakers ! 
dressmakers say that corsets "are say they have strengthened it, so 
simply impossible," if one desires the I as to avoid "embarrassing complica- 
utmost in smartness. 	 tions," but Men buyers say it still 

Feathers play a mos.:, important has dangerous aspeocs. 
part in,  the new hats. Ostrich plumes' 
in particular are being used on large 'FAMILY FURNITURE 
hats. Hats for the most part are 	 DUG UP. OWN RANSOM 
small, and are worn crushed down 	VIENNA, March 11.-The hidden 
on the head in many shapes. 	j fortune in a piece of old furniture has 

P 

-A Blue Grass epic of politicS, hearts and, the hilt's. From' the fa- 
mous novel by John Fox, Jr. 

Also "ALL IN THE AIR," A Festive Fun Frolic. 

PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  

LAST TIMES TODAY. 

LAMB. 

More than the usual interest at-
taches to the Anpouneement of the 
forthcoming engagement of James Ol-
iver Curwood's "Nomads of the 
North" at the Lamb theater beginning 
today. All those who saw "Back to 
God's Country" and "The River's 
End," masterpieces from the work-
shop of this author, realize they are 
justified in expecting something ex-
traordinary, in the latest picturization 
of his brand of outdoors, Far North 
fiction. This film is' an Associated 
First National attraction and it is 
said to be one of the very best 

11 	

fea- 
tures ever offered by. this organiza- 
tion. The three high-lights in thee

accordingproduction, production, according to,  advance in- 
formation, are: the remarkable per-
formance of animals, including many 
wild ones in general and a pet bear 
and dog in particular; a forest fire 
which is accredited with setting a new 
high Mark in realism and thrills, and 
a romance of all-absorbing qualities 
quite• different than the ordinary run 
of love affairs so universal in the 
movies. The cast which has been se-
lected to play the various picturesque 
roles in this intense drama of the 
wildest of God's country includes such 
stars as Betty Blythe, Lon Chancy, 
Lewis Stone, Melbourne McDowell 
and Spottiswood Aitken. 

TEMPLE. 

The eternal clash., :between the 
mountaineers of Kentticky and the 
inhabitantS of the valley, or Blue 
Grass, is thrashed out again in the 

' , Charles Maigne production of "The 
Kentuckians," featuring Monte Blue, 
which is the attraction showing at the 
Temple for the last time today. The 

fl
film was made from the popular novel 
by John Fox Jr. and it retains the 

f fine characterizations, the simple 
t; mountain atmosphere, the dramr:tic 

situations that abound in the book. 

il Monte Blue, popular player of 
"Everywoman," "Something to Think 

• , About" and "The Jucklins," is a he-
roic figure as Boone Stallard, the 
backbone of his mountain clan, and 
the only man who could quell feuds 
between the different families. Still- 

& lard is sent to the Kentucky legisla-
ture and early there he has a clash 
with Randolph Marshall of the low-
lands, who has his own ideas about 
the way to rule the mountaineers. 

The differences between the two 

r" 

 men become still more acute when 
Marshall's sweetheart points out the 
justice of Stallard's viewpoint and 
shows a decided interest in him. His 
career in the legislature, his fight for 
his people and his love for the girl 
make. a story of entertainment. Mon-
te Blue's leading lady is Diana Allen, 
a Swedish beauty and stage favorite, 
and Wilfred Lytell has a prominent 

f role. 

"Bareback" Models in Gowns 
Will Be Modified in Amer-

ica, Buyers Say. 

I:y Astwrinteol Press 

PARIS, March 11.-A return to 
conservatism in woman's dress is in-
dicated in advance displays for spring 
and summer now being held in Paris. 
Several hundred American buyers 
who have arrived for the seasonal 
fashion shows are more pleased than 
they have been since the armistice 
because of the ease with which the 
new modes can be adapted to Ameri-
can taste. 

The Paris dressmakers continue to 
show extreme effects in afternoon and 
evening wear, but the majority of 
the gowns reflect a return tp sanity 
in dress. Such is the view of Ameri-
can buyers. Buying, however, is re-
stricted because of the general de-
pression in the United States. The 
business lull in America has led to 
purchase of the most quiet models, 
the theory being that American wom-
en during the coming season will buy 
only simple things which can be worn 
on many occasions. 

The season is only half finished, 
but a general _indication has already 
been given of the changes. One of  

complicated and expensive. With the 	  
reappearance of dYes of pre-war stan- 
dard, color .dominates all gowns. The 
material may he simple but gold and 
silver and blue and pink trimmings 
are combined to make it attractive. 
As one buyer described it, "modern 
simplicity implies expense, old fash- 
ioned SiMpliCity dullness." 

Prices continue high. Dressmakers 
justify them by pointing to the artis-
try involved in their creations and , 
also to the fact that materials used i 
were purchased at to prices. 

For the eastern type of beauty the; 
season offers much. There are drap-
eries and turbans of all variety of col-
or and long strings of heeds of all 
colors of the rainbow. Beads are to' 
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"SUMP'IN GOOD" 

$5.00 
to 

VOA 
iikl`Bai5g Louis" Heels-Turn Soles 

$.1022 

SATURDAY ONLY 

-Banded Sailors 

-Chin-Chins 

-Smart Roll Brims 

- Picturesque Hats 

- Off-the-Face Flats 

-Close-Fitting Hats 

- Broad-Brimmed Hats  

when the well-known secret apart-
ment opened at the proper cue and 
disclosed a pile of gold coins. 

In the coinage of nearly all Europe 
and some of ancient date, the, repre-
s e n t 5,000,000 present Austrian 
crowns. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

GEORGE A. NEWTON 

Round-Up Champion 
Appears in Person with His 

Pendleton Round-Up Pictures 
Showing all the world's greatest cowboys and cowgirls. 

PATHE NEWS. 

ATESTI 
THEATRE 

Playlog Today 

Guy HiCKMAN'S DRAMATIC CO. 
Pi c:;4.!:1 1.r,• 

"The Churl!' atol His People" 
On the Screen : 

Douglas Fairbanks 
-IN-- 

"MANHATTAN MADNESS" 

Alfa: the Rig Country Store Attraction Tonight. 
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PARIS ARBITERS OF STYLE 

SAY CORSETS 'IMPOSSIBLE'  

	.., 	 
SHADE TREES 

Elm, sycamores, hackberry and 
maple, 4 inch trees from 75c 1)i  

	

to . 	  $3.50  

	 .59 

	

Three years old   .75 

Peaches, one yea r r1.1 
Three i_siil's oia  	.75 

Plums, two years old 

	

Pears, two years old   .50 

	

Three years old   .75 

	

Apples, three gars old   .75 
Cherries, three year: old 	 .75 
Grapes, two years old 	 .25 

	

Althea, red and pink   .35 

	

Crape Myrtle   .35 
Austin Dewberry, each 	 .04 

	

Dallas Blackberry, each   .64 

	

Black Walnut   1.50 
Japan Walnut 	,!- 	 1.25 
Pecans, paper shells, one year old 1.00 

Two years Old . 	 2.09 

	

Tube Roses, each   .10 
Arbor Vitae, :.)0c. and . 	 1.25 
Magnolia Grandiflori, large 

	

$2.50 and   3.50 
California Privet, each . 	 .15 

	

Tree Hex     .75 
Japan Legustrum . 	 .75 

	

Catalpa   1.50 

H. W. Warnken Nursery, 
1506 Houston st. 	Fort Worth 

--41-4. '''t :_-_--2.L  - • 

TODAY 

Marguerita Fisher 
-in- 

"THE THIRTIETH 
PIECE OF-SILVER" 

-also- 
.Eddie Polo 

"King of the Circus" 
-and- 

Roland Comedy. 

-Milans 

-Cellophanes 

-Faille Silks 

-Tagals 

-Hair Braids 

-Malines 

-Kandee Cloths 

sale. 

Mar/msg.. 

the lengthening of skirts at least one fashion's basic principle, that corset somewhat wider. 
inch. French dressmakers admit that 
this is a recognition of American taste 
which has resented the extremely 
short skirt since it was introduced. 

Backs are still bare. This the 
dressmakers ha\:e refused to alter. 
American buyers are purchasing these 
"bareback" models with a view to 
rigidly Modifying them in America. 

While the new gowns are less rad-
kat, buyers say they continue to be 
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knot,rn Taxon-  insse.es A,  
CHARLES MAIGNE 

PRODUCTION
ti
c),  he entucidans. 

With MONTE BLUE 
a garamountgicture 

Announce a Big Special 
Sale of 200 Smart 

New Hats at 
Every Saturday we offer our cus- 
tomers a special "Bargain" 	and 
always a really good one, too-
this week it is a beautifol 

"GRAY SUEDE" 
One Strap Slipper 

Hats worth in a regular way $15 and $18. 

Smart combination of materials and a hun-

dred ways of trimming! 

No woman in Ranger who wants a beautiful 

smart hat at this low price should miss this 
14- 

...a...I eXIIIM1111.1111.11111.11111111111.11111111  
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., "Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store" 

Hosiery 	 
"Cadet"-"Cinderella"-"Monito" 
Silk Hose for Women. All sizes 

	

and outsize 	- 
Special $2.00 Saturday 

Copyright, 1921, by Kin ,; Feat., Syndicate, 

turned up in Vienna with unusually 
dramatic setting. 

One of the many families 'who live 
by the gradual sale of antique family 
possessions decided to sell a very old 
desk. The daughter' and a friend 
were removing it to a waiting wagon 

the most noticeable innovations is So serious and consistent has become • cording to buyers. Although it is not 	  
this coolness to what was formerly fully realized, the season's gowns are 



(In Advance.) 

4(1-CENK' 

NO ISSUES TO FIGHT. 

Minor difi7erenees tray exist in Ran-
gel, as (+walleye. But there is suli-
,,c;mtial 1111:11IIIIIity on the steps to be 
taken to forward the city's progress. 
'Halt feet is indicated by the plat-
forms of I he two tickets now seek-
ing city offiees. 

Both favor immediate construction 
of the city hall, bonds Or which have 
adicady been voted. 

Deli favor immediate construction 
ef the county and city hospital. 

Birth Litrer using every means to 
forward the erection of the Texas & 
lemific station. 

Both favor immediate erection of 
the new high school building, bonds 
'for which were recently voted. 

That any two ieirties come to the 
:mum opinion on a building program 

likilinvolving angled $600,000 is unbe-
lievle ab  unless those opinions were 

eld airmail. unanimously by the citi- 
is. 	If there were - arty minority 

werth mentioning that did not have 
laith in these expenditures, certainly 
(me patty or the other would have. 
failed to pledge itself for theirs: 

So, for that matter, the improve-
ment program for Ranger is in gow 
hands, lei matter who is decided upon 
by the tutee's as most deserving o. 
selection. 

Ai-; for drat selection, the Time: 
feels that that is a matter that cal 
tell be left to the judgment of the 
voters themselves. There is no qui s 
tem of reform vs. corruption, nu era 
sails against graft. or other matterr-
or th, -act which can tear larger cit• 
We  into hostile camps. There is mere 
ly the orderly procedure of busbies! 
to lie looked after, and OD both ticket: 
;ire busiuess men and responsible citi 
mils. tin there is no object. to bm 
gained by trying to influence voter, 
eer either ticket, as well meaning 
e it exile,' with convictions of theii 
well, lu 	suggested. 

If, as stated above, there were oe 
casion for crusade, if the election o 
either ticket were deemed a menac 
to the city, the Times would not hesi 
tale to take a stand. But with On 
eardidates thus far presented, thr 
Timers feels that the business of Ran 
ger will be in good hands, no matte 
which ticket is-selected. 

Of course, between candidates, a. 
between ball players and bookkeepers 
the re is a d:,tivrenee in ability am 
other - qualifications. But that is : 
question the voters can solve for 
themselves. The Times' part in sue! 
decision, .so far as present develop 
ments indicate, will consist in render 
ing .an ,account -of the activities o 
both parties; an account as fair am 
impartial anti as true to facts as cat 
r e. writeen. 
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EMMETSBURG, Iowa, March 11.—
A, national bank examiner arrived 
here today to go over the books of 
the Emmetsburg National bank, Palo 
Alto county's oldest financial institu-
tion, which was closed yesterday by 
bank officers. 

"Our bank has not ifeeikel," said a 
statement by President Williams. 
"We're merely closing to avert fail-
ure." 

Mr. Williams said the "general de-
pression" was to blame for the closing 
end that depositors would be paid in 
full. The bank is capitalized at $50,-
000. 

• --- 
DES MOINES, Iowa, March 

The Farmers' Savings bank or Ulmer, 
Iowa, has been closed, it was an-
nounced at the state banking depart-
ment today. The hank was over-loan-
ed and .experienced an unexpected 
Withdrawal of deposits. it was said; It 
was eapitalized at $10.000 and had 
deposits of $90,000, according to its 
last statement. 

INTEREST IN U. OF ,T. 
"MOVIE" IS MANIFEST 

AUSTIN, March el.—Much inter-
eet is being created in the moving pic-
ture being filmed at the University of 
Texas. /The scenario for the picture 
was written by Lloyd .1. Gregory, a 
university student and i; being pro-
euced by an all-university cast, un-
der. the direction of E. H. Fitehugh of 
New York. 

Into the plot of the store-there has 
been an attempt to introduce the at-
mosphere and phases of college life 
eeculiar to the University of Teeas. 
For instance, the March 2 push-ball 
contest between tho freshmen and 
iorhomore classes was incorporated 
n the Pilm. In this connection an 
cuncusing incident occurred. At the 
-lose of the contest when one of the 
:,ererals of the victorious sophomores 
.vas being carried from ae raid on 

a! shoulders cm' his classmates, 
eoung woman student rushed up and 
'ye:towed such enthusiastic and affee-
'tonate greeting that the spectatotg 
erew interwelle interested, only to 
find that it was merely a "reel ro-
mance." 

Among the students teking part in 
',he production, those having the lead-
mg roles are: Dolores Dore, Hous-
'on; Helen Cummings, Hearne; Bess 
Hines, Houston; f 
Waco; Erie Bacey, San Antonio; pa; 
Holmes, Seguin, and Ben ;email. Dal-
las. Several of these duileens have 
taken part in amateur di-al-entice at 
the university with great euccess; 
others were chosen because they rep-
resented desired types. 

And the same holds true with 
advertising retailers. Grocers 
who give publicity to the pro-
ducts they handle have made 
sure that their quality and val-
ue are up to standard. For the 
name of the merchant behind a 
product is no less a guarantee 
than the name  .of the manufac-
turer. 

'I'h us are consumers fre-
quently afforded a double as-
surance in their purchases. 

Naturally, there are still some 
non-advertising-  merchants and 
manufacturers who are respon-
sible for eminently worthy pro-
ducts, for which they find a 
market. 

But it is a fact that many 
times greater success will be 
theirs when they eventually ap-
,ply advertising to building busi-
ness. 

Then will they find that 
there is more money in larger 
volume of sales—an inevitable 
advertising result. 

And it is equally apparent 
that larger volume.of sales for 
merchants and manufacturers 
make for lower prices and 
mean greater money's worth to 

consumers. 
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Bidden to the Feed. 
_ 	 _ 	On the day of the blizzard the 

Woman had .lunch with the Nice Man. 
It was at a restaurant where you put 
in a coin and drag out LIZ the little 
windows what you think you like. The 

. 	... 
Nice Man is just as nice in plain 	

,
res- 

taurants as many people are M fine 
ereel.ensecood7elase matter at the ones. It is all because he is a very 

p„,,offIce nt Ranger, texas, under Act good and kind person. 
er metre, 6, le79. 	 I When they had finished the Nice 

	

 	i Man took out two nickeis. "I'm in a 
MT•MI:Ett or ASSOCIATED PRESS.' hurry,” he said, putting the two nick- 

! Tbm, A-.-i mmeiated Press is exclusively els into a slot and turning the knob, 
tirteled to the use for republication "so I can't go over and feel the birds 
of all news   dispatches; credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO AIll'ERTISERS. 
And error made in advcrtiaements will 

be gladly / mreeted the following 1110' 
mii.mmi, it. being brought to the attentien 
o: no• petite:1h ITS. 1n crone of 411 eh error... 

ffii• intat—of the advertisement. 
Jiability, 	of The Times is limited to 

-National Advertleing Representatives 
JUAN 'I. 11.1tANIII 1 NI ('(). 

Chi?•:,;4 .,; 	Urttuaivicic 
1 	:co w  York; 	kill 111da.. $t. 
Louis ; Cliftffiller Bldg., Atlanta ; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 
- - 	- • 

SU 	PTI(1N KITES: 
One 	by earcn.r 	 $ 2e 
One month 	 
Three month; 	  ".50 
	  e.00 

(Me gra r 	 
Single copies 	 .05 

As the car pulled out of the station 
the lady in gray took one vacant seat 
next the Woman. A fat priest wedged 
`iimse'C in. The groom with patent 
leather case had left the car, too. 

"Well." grumbled the Woman, "we'd 
better travel around with a ouija 
hoard. Certainly we're off the track." 

RIPPLING RHYMES 
1Valt, Mason 

	0 	 

Frank Harris has written a pamph 
tat in ardent eulogy of Charlie Chap 
lin. Mr. Chaplin is believed to be th 
first man.t,to enjoy Mr. Harris' ful 
nonroval since Oscar Wilde.—Kansa• 
City Star. 

Love is responsible for a good Many 
frosts in summer and a 'few hot wave 
its Whiter.—Detroit. News. 

- - - 

We can't think of anybody tele 
pi 	•)17,,,,:).tilitbe less interested that 

Coolidge in the fact that the sal 
;irt of this Vice-President is not to bi 

Tribune. 

Prohibition has made a "hand-to 
Maitii" life ...popular with many!—
Nm Yor', 

---- 0— 
Perha -  they 'call fish brain food 

beeati,e thee -all Falti- 

HARONC FIRST PRESIDENT 

FROM JOURNALISM'S RANKS 
In selecting aeman for the highest r press, and the so-called "editorial 

office in their gift, the people of the l'sanctum." For more than thirty of 
United States' have gone nineteen ; his fifty-five years the new President 
times into thefield of law; three ; has earned his bread and butter front 
times they have chosen from. the I what is his chief hobby. the small but, 
ranks of statesmen; twice they have in its field; :powerful Star, of his 
'-nnoeed a countryman who won his j home city, Marion, Ohio. 
laurels on the battlefield; the same, 	And it is related that on the last,  
iumbar of times they found their election night, when the wires. 
ideal in a tiller of the soileand1 once ' brought the news that be was to- quit 
v public official was elevated to the; the country newspaper office for the 
pest of the nation's chief executive. i White House, A group of his employes 
• In the choice of Warren G. Hard-! and co-workers for years came to 
;ng the twenty-ninth President. reek- congratulate him, and he was shaken 
oning Grover Cleveland's two terms with emotion as he undertook to 
rs senarate ones because he n-as the speak of the separation that must be 
only President serving twice who 'was , the price of his triumph. 
tot re-elected, the voters explored ard Work. 

Mr. Harding is the first head ofl HoTh
rdiengloSntfogrroytoit•aoifhl 

his 
••zi 	 st 	Warren the. new mber."  

he nation to come to the White hamlet of Blooming Grove. Morrow 
House with the odor of printer's ink; county, Ohio, to the presidency is 
lingering about him. He is the -first t not unlike that of many others who 
chief executive recruited from thelhave gone from humble surroundings 
ranks of journalism. And of this dis-I ofto 

 Rte h  Unction he is quite proud. 
	

Anifhereisctan people.
honorwithin the gift 

U 	It is a story 
All Mr.  Hsi ',no' life has revolved  i  of hard work struefelee  agaiest 

the printing  'heart-trying  ei!.  • - 

N. Y. BANKERS SUSPEND, 
INVOLVING LARGE SUM 

- 
NEW YORK, March 11.--Federal 

receivers were appointed 'foe Imbrie & 
Co-, Broadway securities dealers. 

were placed at $11 ,81(1 0e0 and 
assets, as cif December 31. et. $1e,500,-

see his son's crowning succeee. His 000. 
mother died many years ago. Youpgl The equity suit was filed on behalf 
Harding attended the country 	I schools  of thee  Beaver Board con-many. with a 

claim of more than $50,000. Shortage 
of Morrow county and in his teens of cash and liquid assets was alleged. 
entered Ohio Central college at 

	
Theodore Smith and Julie B. John- 

lberio, Ohio. After graduation lie ston were appointed' receivers in joint 
tried school teaching for a year, but bond of $50,000. 
apparently . did not find that -field at- 	Members of the firm named as de- 
tractive for lie turned to newspaper fendants were James Imbrie, William 
work, which proved his life vocation. Morris hnbrie, Coswell C. Tripp, 

Always a partisan and. a Republi-  Charles G. West, David T. Wells, Wal-
can, the enthusiastic young reporter do S.Kendall and William Minot. 
ran into his first snag in the journal- 	William Morris 'mimic, senior mem- 
istic game when he persisted in wear-  ber eil" the firM, has been a member 
ing a "Blaine hat'' in the presence of of the Stock exchange since 1882. 
his Democratic editor when the stove-  There are eight other Members of the 
pipe head gear was an emblem • of firm, which was reorganized as now 
support of James C. Blaine .  for the constituted in August, 1918. 
presidency. Already a stickler for 	Imbrie & Co., was primarily knoWn 
principle, Young Harding refused to as a bond house, and hail been active 
give up the hat and his boss 	during recent years in foreign finan- 
equally determined that lie should, cial matters, including Holland and 
the matter ended in the discharge of South America. 
the budding newspaper man. 

Then and there Young Harding re-
solved to be his outs boss and he next 
is found in 1884 as the part owner 
and editor cf. the Marion Star, .which 
newspaper he still owns. He took 
hold of the Star with what was then 
real progressive notions. For One 
thing, he insisted on installing a tele-
phone in the Star office, a proposal 
wllieh his partner held. was not only 
impractical but extravagant and revo-
lutionary. But Mr. Harding won the 
argument, as he did others later, and 
as the years went by his judgment in 
small as.well as vital matters set his 
newspaper business on a substantial 
and decidedly prosperous foundation. 

Elected to the Senate. 
In Marion, in 1891, Mr. Harding 

and Miss Florence King, who now be-
comes the First Lady of the Land, 
were married. In 1889, the young 
editor wijs elected to his first politi-
cal office, to the Ohio state senate. 
He served in this body until 1905, 
when he resigned to take the lieuten-
ant-governorship of Ohio, to which he 
had been elected. He was lieutenante 
governor until 1906 and then had a 
period of seclusion so fas as public 
office was concerned. In 1910, lie 
was the Republican candidate for 
governor of Ohio, but was defeated. 
in 191 1, however, he "carne back' 
with a vengeance and was elected to 
the United States senate. In this 
body he served until after his elec-
tion as President, having a place on 
the foreign relations commitee a 
greater petit of the time. Also, in 
1916, lie was chairman of the Re-
publican national comniettee where he 
gained a real insight into the work-
ings of national politics. 

The new President is • unusually 
fond of children although he has none 
of his own. He is a life-long Baptist 
and a trustee of his home church in 
Marion. He iles been a member of 
qie Elio and the Loyal Order of 
Moose for years and since his elec-
tion td the presidency has become a 
thirty-second degree Mason  and a)  Marguerite L. Smith who was a 
Shriner. Golf  is his favorite reerea- (candidate for re-election to the New 
tion and he likes to fish and hunt. York assembly, is a Sunday school 
ilifeeinpe 

able
layslar  

to d
pauntd has the faculty of teacher, an expert skater and hoc- 

ref` ice.; r.!:: 	 rostFfer.t. of ar-t - 
- 	• 

It.‘NGER 	 CO'MPANY I 
PUBLISHLBS. 

It. It. 11'.‘t.tioll.1N, 
Pme.,,t,mit 	:if 11 	neral 	Manag, r. 

'R. E 	n , . IttriEtN,Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE 
1.mmm a. voila,. no,' 	 224 

	

Loag Distance Connectiou 	 

in the park. They expect me. On a 
day like this sparrow stores are 
dosed. Now 1 think you have to car- 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 	ry these corn muffins over and throw 
Any erroneous reflection upon the them to the birds." 

character, standing or reputation of any 	He wrapped the muffins in a paper 
versales, Bria or corporation which may 1  napkin, smiled, bowed and• departed. 
appear in the coltunns of The Timrg gill I The Woman carried the mu ins 
he gladly corrected upon !wing brought across the way to the iron fence by 

the attention of the publishers. Bryant park. An elderly gentleman 
stood inside the rail throwing crumbs 
to several sparrows. He smiled and 
said genially: "Come on in; they'll 
never get your crumbs there. You 
can't throw far enough." 

The Woman carried the muffins 
carefully around an enormous drift, 
eiid past the snowplough and joined 
the gentleman, who was still s.eiling 
sympathetically. When he saw the 
'nue:ins he smiled even more broad-
ly. "I guess," he said, "that I will 
well: along to where there are birds 
that, havn't got anything." 

So he took his crumbs and went 
away. The .snowploughs scraped 
slowly through the storm. And the 
Nice Man was at that very minute 
trio far away to hear all the nice 
things the birds were saying. 

Psychic Powers. 
The Woman has an unconscious 

habit cm' providing utter strangers 
with'. a. bunco and family and general 
history. The other day she was rid-
.na in the subway with a friend who 
indulges in a similar sport. People 
were easy to classify that afternoon. 
There was a business girl opposite in 
a stenographical uniform of blue 
melee; a medical student next her on 
his way from Columbia with a bat-
tered suitcase, fl discontented matron 
returning from a shopping trip, an-
noyed that she hail to leave so many 
charming things unboug,ht, and stand-
ing up in the middle c!: the car, a 
temple clad in garments so exceed-
ipeely new that one instinctively 
eouked for the price tag. She wore 
1 gray silk, with suede ties and 
plumed hut. Ile was in immaculate 
brown and guarded a shining patent 
'ea t her suitcase. 

"Don't they fairly shriek aloud that 
they're bride and groom ?" the Wom-
an said to her companion, looking the 
while discreetly at the demure little 
business girl. 

"Absolutely," agreed leer compan-
ion, casting a quick glance at the gar-
nished one. 

Then the business girl opened wide 
dyes, while . 'a blush' slaffused •her 
eheeks. She nudged the medical stu-
lent and 'whispered somethirig in his 
ear. He frowned and gave her a 
searching examination. From under 
the lapel of her serge coat he extri- 
'dated a tiny red circle. 	Confetti! 
Then he grunted disgustedly: "We 
get out here, anyway." 

• 

PLANS TO SELL COTTON 
DIRECT TO CHINESE 
ARE BEING CONSIDERED 

--- 
STAMD/RD. March I I. --, The 

West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
s making an investigation of the 
mssibilities of selling at  least a por-
ion of the cotton held in this ter-
:itory to Chinese spinners direct 
hrough their banking connections in 
-he West. It is believed that by 
working directly with the Chinese 
nanufacturers, better terms can be 
riven and secured than by ,tic meth. 
od that has always been used of soli-
ng through England and English 
:Arokers. It is estimated that 100,000 
.14iles could be handled in the Orient. 

In the huge plant of the General 
Electric company at Sche-neactady. 
N. Y., women have full charge of all 
the high voltage work and think noth-. 
'Ms' of  hendling test tube's up to 100.-

eens. 

4yCarlysle H. Holcomb 

"Somebody 'Told Me My Tail Is too 

Long." 

tell me half he knew, but I was so 
much afraid of him, and afraid of 
you, that I could not -listen to him 
any longer." 

"Is lie as big as you, or is he small 
like Silky Monkey? Is he a night 

by governments desired: it takes 
her to tell you who 	

wherel:rowler or does he come. out in the 

he lives." - 	
day time?" 

0 King, T don't think he eats any- dag. time. He is so small I could 
'"0 King, he can be seen only in the 

• 
 nine men to do a chore that one couldi 
lo, and not feel tired. The govern- 

thing. He talks so much that he swalFow him and never know I-  had vent can't buy a mule without ten wouldn't have time to eat, and yet he anything in mymouth." .tiles of scarlet tape: inspectors round 

a sound conies out of that mouth when of him. 1 can't understand it, Mr. 
"And then you. say you are afraid Iris a small mouth. But my. what  he Netter fool, and write reports up- 

en its Shane; and vets report upon he gets started!" its kinks, describe the places where 	 Lion. It seems to me a great fellow 
"He must' be a strange creature to like you sheuld never ebe afraid of a 't sweats aril forty clerks in forty .iooks write down the firi(iinge,  et, 

th
e  talk so much that he has no time to 

eat. TS he fat or is he slim? Is 
he croature so small as all that. Why 

tall,  or is lie short?" 	
are you afraid?" vets. The mule would bring.but 

le 	 He is neither fat nor slim. He 	
"I tell you, 0 King, he was such a 

	

mon, if offered at a farmer's sale; 	 , 

lust talks so much that it makes m talker that I could not help being hut when our Uncle Sam gets done .• 

head ache to think about it. 0 Kinir.1 
afraid." lt costs hint half 	ton of kale. And 

if I talked so much as he my mouth ; heard nearby, "Thief, thief," Mr. Lion 
Then there was a familiar sound !verything our uncle does is donethe 

nost expensive way: employes in his would be so sore that 	would not spoke: "0 King, there lie is do you euildings buzz like flies upon a sum- be able to eat for a month." 
hear him?" tiler day. And statesmen windily 	"Is he a saucy fellow?. 'Does lie Tinker laughed to thank Mr. Lion 

irate, and grafters crowd the public tell you everything he knows?" 
'rough, and Jones, he sadly pays the 	"0 King, he is the smartest fellow I 

I was afraid of. Jerry the Jay. 

freight: and wonders where he trill Duck. I, ever saw. No indeed he did not.  Tomorrow—Silky Finds Lady :et off. Oh. you are Jones, and I 
am Jones, anal v-o have bunions on 
,Ur backs, and we have tired and 
aching bones. from toiling 'neath a 
'vastly tax. The country for retrench-
nent groans, some pressing evils to 
,hate; aids. my friends, we all are 
Tones, and Jones, you knew, he pays 
the freight. 

ell elr. Lion, what seems to 
be the trouble this day With you? 
see vim are going about with your 
tail dragging. on the ground." 

"Somebody told me my tail is too 
long and if I wasn't careful you 
would cut it off, so I'm dragging it 
on the ground to wear it off so it 
will be short and then you will not 
-have to cut it off." 	. 	- 

Tinker Bob laughed to hear such a 
thing. for that idea was far from his 
thought. "Who told You. was going 
to 'cut yougtail off?" 

"T don't know his name. He seems 
to know a good deal about you, and 
he wants to talk more than anyone 
T ever saw. He met me in the edge 
of the Forest when I was going after 

	  a drink." 
"Does lie live here all the time. 

summer and winter or just part of 
' the time? Does he fly or does he 

walk and run?" 
I 	0 King, when I saw him he was 

hopping On the ground. T never saw 
him before. I don't know whether GOVERNMENT. 
he stays here all the time or not. All The cost of e•overnment's too great, I know about him is that he talks a -ye shudder at the • figures stilling, greatedeal and lilies to be heard." uul Jones, the voter. pays the freight "What does lie eat, Mr. Lion? I ind feels that he is being stung. 

• ,  thou  t 	. 	s 	t  *ill have to know these things in oe- 

THE KING MEETS AI1I. ETON. 

dogged perseverence that finally tri-
umphed. 

Mr. Harding was born on Nov. 2, 
1865, the son of a country doctor, 
George T. Herding, who has lived to 

In personal appearance, the new 
President is a man to attract a second 
look in any crowd. He carries his • 
210 pounds without a hint of obesity, 
although he is not quite six feet tall. 
His hair is iron gray—almost silver 
gray—offering a sharp contrast to 
unusually heavy black eyebrows that 
mask a pair of calm, gray eyes. His 
smile radiates- cordiality and he de-
lights in knowing men well enough 
to call them by their first name and 
slap them on the back. He is a good 
conversationalist and a good listener. 
In fact, it is Mr. Harding's affability 
that has given official closest to hint 
their greatest problem,- for he never 
,likes to refuse an audience nor end 
fine until the visitor has talked him-
self out. 

It startel to drizzle wile we was 
eating brekfist yestidday, me think- Wise 
ing. Heck, I bet Ill have to ware my 

Rubbers being my most unfavorite Patronade . rubbers to skool. 

thing to ware, and it kepp on (biz- 
zeling end pop semi to ma, Mother, 

Why It Pays to Ask for 
rubbers on. 
don't forget to see that Benny puts his 

r 	A Advct:.:,, Goods. 
-Me thinking, Darn it all. And Pon 

finished his brekfist and went down 
to the office and I thawt of a good 
ideer to influence ma not to make me 
ware my rubbers, saying, Hay ma, 
did I evor- tell you about a fearse 

I deeem I ha] once about a boy that 
bad to ware rubbers iest because it 
was drizzeling a tiny little bit? 

Wich ma kepp on eating her egg 
without saying weather I ever did sir 
not, and I sed, Well G. ma, I dreem-
esel 
size, rind 

oN' S a b o (l N. 	jesthai  about.dlyN 	m N.:1 senNt.' 

raining at all and the boy had a 
feeding* something fearse was libel to 
happen if lie wore his rubbers, but 
he had to Ware them jest the same 
on account of his mother ionkintr him. 	A glance around revealed the 
and sure enuff 'he hadent *haplly got I names of one familiar brand af-
nutde Well a bull started to chase 
him with horns, and if lie hadent of 
had his rubbers on he could of got 
sway easy. but his rubbers kepp him 
•front running fast on account of stick-
ing to the pavement and the bull 
cawt up to him awl bucked him up 
on ton of a house and he fell clown 
the chimney and stilt* half ode fort 
nobody ever "heard of him agen, nn.1 I: 
he was jest about city size, ma, wets i:1)(1(2ause they save time m sell-

yon think of that, ma? 
'Wet, I \\*assent lissening, I was 

thinking of something elts, sed ma. 
O gosh, holey G, ma, it took me 

'about 5 minnits, I sed. 
1111 sorry, and 0 by the way, dont 

fa Ilt\! it,oh  pdttifour rubbers on, sed ma. 

ing 

"With them there is no need 
of occupying an interval in busy 
hours assuring the trade that 
they are all right. 

"A/Pill'e than that, it is the fact 
that advertised goods generally 
represent: the greatest. price ad-

I vantage to my trade." 

That last statement. h- suffi-
ciently important fo hake anal-
ysis interesting-  as well as worth 
while. 

In the first place. the manu-
facturer of advertised goods 
must make the price in propor-
tion to the value, .always. 

Failure to do this would only 
invite disaster. Competition 
would soon swallow the trade 
that advertising.  created. 

So when the housewife be-
comes familiar with the virtues 
of certain articles through, ad-
vertising., she also  is informed 
as to their real value. 

She knows that advertised 
articles naturally represent the 
maximum money's worth—be-
cause advertising decreases the 
cost of selling by multiplying 
sales—"Airning stocks." 

She is keenly aware of this 
ilia, both from personal expe-
rience and because of its con-
stant reiteration in the columns 
of this newspaper, 

Manufacturers who adver-
tise evidence the faith they 
have in the ability of their pro-
ducts to meet the most severe 
quality and .. price competition. 

A certain grocer who enjoys 
no little local fame for business 
acumen was : recently inter-
viewed regarding his attitude 
toward goods advertised by 
ma nu fact u Tors. 

With a wave of his hand 
he 	indicated the ‘v el I-stocked 
shelves which surrounded him. 
''Look at the labels and you 
have your answer," was his re- 
mark. 	 11 

ter another, names which, 
through advertising have be-
come synonymous with quality 
and fair price everywhere. 

"I push advertised goods. 
and welcome the demand for 
them," the merchant. continued, 

I 	a_ 
1 1, 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW I Take Your Choice, Auntie 
MORRIS' I 

11111111111111111111111111=11111 

Worthy  
Grocers 
Welcome 
Advertising 
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TELEPHONE SERVICE 	 is still doing and will do for 

	

I who are attending. the public schools 	us, 
allits citizens and proteges. So we 

tii 	1. 1 • 1 . i .k 	11, h II," • 	 1,111,11Ca- 	 • kn independent telephone and tele- here. 
	The topic given out recently! 

to he ! will stand by the red, white and blue, :in the class room for an essay 
lee; 	 graph company now has wires, both 	 protect her as she. has protected us, 

telephone and telegraph, connecting 
,m,-rwitht; n anAdmhaAtindedAmineraictanen”ce wasl 

The I and do for her all that we can; in 

Propped Up on Table, Dr. Kane Opens Self Willi Razor and 	5tal CIA 11 ENTEitTAINED. 	- Graham. and telephone connections 	
that! 	way we will in time repay her all 

for us." 
- _Ivan Eliasville and South Bend with ] following essay was turned in after 

s, sna UP 'Wound. 	 On Friday 	Mrs. James- B. into Breckenridge, according to infor- 

PHYSICIAN PERFORMS MAJOR 

OPERATION TWO WEEKS AFTER 

REAOVINC HIS 0117:11.1 APPENDIV a 	. Aft 

SO  I -'1.t.LDO Texas, March 11.—That Murray Gra(son and MI-, A. L. ILd- 1 

11:EEIHIE 	V. 	• h:1ii 	%yr% ::11.(1 

1 1"i)tdircolf .,towe visitors . were:, Mrs. 	 ling for Mexico, but I have an even 

Lang, Munnel]. Jelks Castellaw, Rebel MEXICAN GIRL WRITES 	!then, the peace and freedom and its "NO BEER, NO WORK," SIGN 
ESSAY IN GOOD STYLE very just laws. I have a deep feel- 

. I deeper feeling for the United States Breckenretee. Americanization in--Laredo is no vain 
and I feel it growing with the years, dream is clearly shown by the essays, 

written by Mexican boys and \ RE CONNECTED 	 gets as I realize what. America has done 

CHICACO, Mach 11.—"Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, No 
Beer, No Work, We want Whisky." 

This legend was seen by early 
class-goers at Northwestern univer-
sity adorning the highest gable of 
University hall. It was removed by 
workmen. The authorities believe 
that the sign was hung by initiates 
of one of the college fraternities. 

ADORNS COLLEGE GAB1.r. 

assistant., Dr. It. E. 1-'0-ae. "].,% 
ever his judgment proelpi 
give out will he satisfact.oie; t t 
said ;Dr. Kane. 

Valuable Knowledge Gpined. 
Dr. Vegan outlined the po 

ga,hied through the operation a Col 
lows: 

FirF,t, ease with which local ones- 1 
Lions could be done. 

Second, Call ha' (1111:, with out 
severe pain. 

Ihird, pain more flue to triii•tion 
and rough handling. of I.erts thee ti, 
incision. 

Fourth, local ames,110],le rue .-' 
used in 1,4.1.0,m/elm ail, r 	hell 
been made thrmieh shin Iitirt out ;He 
:IS 1 his iti 	 '. e. 

Fifth, any surgeon not 

with a fair degree of shill 4- eel di, 
such an Opera t II/1i on t hem: eivr.i. 

The operation is even more away.-
lug when it ie elated tha t in addiiif,n 
to making the incision mid re 
the appendix Dr. harm dill the hirger 
part of the sewint.: 
wound. His brother, Dr. Tom liaise, 
comnienced the work by HoAing ti!, 
wound and had taken iiut 	l'ew 
stitches when the patient took the 
needle from Its hand and heean to 
sew 	as tIC01111.111 ,q1 	IL, 	I 11011 !,;11 	h.] 

cre splicing it bell. 
Describes Operation. 

Dr. Vogati gave the detail - of  
operation. 

"Like the ridtit• 	 egg , 
the• ow ration provod a :-;i1.11,10 affair 
after being tried out. The time oc- 
cupied was about thirty 	front 
the commencement. of the invislen en• 
tit the contrite ion el the oper]eiiiii, 
or removal er the aieiendis. 

could have liven 
shortened if or. Kane 11:1‘1 ::perked 
the and our staff in advanco in (eel, . 
that each assistant inield 	Lew.. e 
what individual role we.: 	ut! 
lotted to hilt] in 
iltgl 

",1fter the skin lied reeeivcd tl 
final preparation he tneeneil (.11t we h 
en applicator 'lipped nl ee l:, 
upon the mut-loci* ill indic.it 
the plitite ..urul direction in \Olio)] h.." 
pr0110;;Vd 1.0 	This ,tit' 	!Min 

three iind a half 	 lit' Hal 
benumbed the skin with en aireee 
thetic mixture which he injected \vith 
a hypodermic le 	forcims it, ill 
several 'places downI .11,0 
inal wall. Then 1)1.. Krone took 	p 
razor, tor he prerers OW; irrirrument 
to a:- scalpel for making long' end 
deep incisions, and cu. down until he 
reached' the covering of the howele 
—the peritoneum. Th's he sliced 
through with a small knife and scis- 
sors. 

"After reaching the howels and lo- 
cating the appendix. Dr. Kane direct-
ed me-to draw it well up out of the 
wound and hold it there with tt pair 
of forceps. Ills appendix was in- 
flamed and swollen and contained 
two large eoneretioes. Naturally, its 
owner was highly delighted, for he 
had ocular proof of The necessity for 
removing the organ. 
' "Di., Kane then chose the place 

-preferred by him for tying off the 
blood- vessels which supply circulation 
to the appendix and passing a needle 
through - between these and the ap-
pendix ] made SUIT of no danger from 
hemmorhage by firm legation. Nest 
he' took up the scissors and cut 	if 
the "appendix and with an especial 
thread and needle device of ICS OWII 
inverted or turned in the Amu), 
safely out of dittrer from coffiam-
inathig the 

( that she has done 

Interesting Values for 
Saturday Shoppers 

—It will pay you to shop at White's tomorrow. Below 
are just a few of the real values, worth your time and 
trouble to investigate. 

.•ffmr oikm•n.a,NasMITMammm•-am.• 
• 

	 ntaiiM 

Offered for Saturday Only 

We Are Offcring 

—You'll want new clothes- for 
Easter. Buy tomorrow at this 
big saving. All the newest 
styles and fabrics are repre-
sented here at unusually low 
prices. 

Stratford Clothes 

The 'n:ation from tne latter town. The who four• 	years alb did not know a 
let.ertei:iee.il •:, .. 	. 	. 	"The points of pecul'ar interest to i

..IIaden entertained the 5e0 club. Th 
company installing the independent word of English. It was an example I 

cal Prof.e- stun ir:,i' removing' his 11%V.1 11 -- 	v re eiiii• -ly - rclativg.i . to the lie 
appendix *returned to tlfe I I per-o- ' i' .••'' 1) .'. of pair lutinz ineisional. 

'Necks from the time or. Evan O'Neill w"ro b"0117.4it •..ut. by hem and me_ patriotec ( - .1...:-. The' patriotic effect 
Kano, of this city, amazed the imeti-;Pli:reeed to the work progressed. was carried out with Uncle Sam tal- year was manafer of.- the Vi. cetern ! and read: 

• 

in;; room and performed a lengthy. manipulation of the viscera. The Sur- 

KANE, Pa., Mei. Ii 	il. -- e(-0 Dr. Kane, and the sineeeoti present - •—' - 	' 	- . 

l.score for members Was won by Miss 

rouse was  i tastefully decorated with 

3 cards and .]:lageplace earls. High 

_lrs.  

‘- By May it is expected that the tele 

:managel• by R. L. Moore, Who last' able to many high school students, . 
systern Wa3 organized and is being ot handwriting that Would be eredit- 

graph service will be extereied into . 

Union at Breckenridge. 
'in America. I respect its flag and 
I 	"I am an American because I  

its laws. America protects strangers, 

live: 

major operation. His rapid recovery :'"on-patient verified several claims Drinska Bobo; consolation by 	Ereckenndge. ' ' treats us like her own children and 
attests his remakalde vitality. 	De-• already made by surgeons and .Jack Pullen. Ifigh score for guests 	In the latter town it ie said .that i -i loveher es our mother. Why am 

been learned siii/e• ;lie 1.]elei, ]y..•]], 	(h. the parts in and about the Lion to Mrs. Long. After the games 4hrough local exchange. 

	sse 	... ( . 
ta ils of the eel f_per resee•ii (e ... et ien ' 0!...." •!. , 1r , :4i-1,' 7,-, to the relative sensi- went to Mrs. Chas. A. Bobo; console- phone connection can be seeured 11 as American if I was horn in Mex- 
have • ;leo? 1 am an American because my 
has left the sick mom :lid 11,,,e,,,e,.. I . !el i of operation, as also the degree a salad course was served to the fol-   	______ ' father is an American citizen; he has 
the fact, that his work wa seven morP ' and nature of pain pertaining to each lawing members ani guests: Mrs. I 
wonderful than was at first reported. i And places to wh]ch their nienipula- James Langston, li. D. BiFh,stp, S. W. 	• 	 1 	

i lived here most of hie life, but I have 

Ne.1 , i1,,, i Lion trensferreit the distressing settee- 	 T1n1 	 lived in America only four years. Aes Want Aos Pay , 

	

"The experiment vies welsh Bobo, Ray Shouse; P. F. Davis, Miss, 	 "I have enjoyed the free educe-. 
fully worth v.iiii,," (1,•4.!;i:•,•,1 hr. l':•!i": lion 

I t '. Viim• 1-•t -, I' en rip hi-- feet 	• 

	

Claire Bobo Haifley, Ora Neurse.1 	  
today, but decliri , ,I 1., o.:..,• :,i,. ['di- 	• • 	' 	' 	'. 	' 	- 	Miss Drinska Bobo. .1. C. Pullen. the I 	  
they statement, i',•fi.il.h.;7 , I,• T r- - "'"''' '''' I. • . ' '''''''..; (Id .s. ''"''' 1In ' 01)- Misses Glance and Bobo, E. C. Mun-ItsmeamgameelimeowelleeKeie reaegivelezeigencemommaemmusteasire 
tioner to Iii, (edleaeile Awl ei.-... nee, piirery, Ii. whitkeck. 	- 

	

ilk HO'r:111!P,'; EOVIII sill per- 	,Gue„., ., . were : muse:el- Ps F. A. llig- 
H• 	 h•nrillY rinhoquen, E. N. Plumhy, A. M. elaii,r 	 lle 	entirely EV- 

ilarkrider, Jack Cullib.orn„I. C. Mel- ee( err I, tee 	eel() having united 	
McCoy, Palmer. M. II. 13olie, firmly without apperetion." 

a few minutes by Agnes Garcia, an 
11-year-old girl in the fifth grade, 

Newest Spring 

Suits—Coats 
and Dresses 

One-Fourth Off 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 

and 

9.50 3 

EACH SUIT BEARS THE GUARANTEE 

OF SATISFACTION. 

In New Spring Models 

at the following Prices: 

I 	 
Rainier Hardware Co. 

_ 
R EFR1GERATORS, 

ICE BOXES and 

You will find in these the highest possible standing in 
materials and workmanship. 

Come- in and let us show you. 

VIIIIISEW31111200/5407,M=STOID1== 

WATER COOLERS 

wIMOISSIEE 

• FlIMPF.13•111,1litY0-311,100MMOOMMMIS 

Prices are 

always lower 

at White's. 

fee. 

&GAD. 
The lioUs0 of Heal Values' 

113 Main St. 

300 Yards of Percale 
in fancy and figured patterns, 
very good grade, special 15c for tomorrow, yd 	 

100 Yards Sheeting 
Fine Pepperel Sheeting, only 
100 yards in the lot, of- cri 
fered tomorrow only, yd. aluC 

Many special 
bargains in 
Men's We .;r 

offered tomor 
row. 

New Spring Shirts 
In New Spring Patterns 

0 

Two Doors North of Liberty Theater. 

DA 
llo2;ier..- in All Colors--Lisle and 

l)ctach:,.(1 C011;:rs to maL(.11. •••aa.wornr,,amiPwriaaMME04.•• ••••• ••Mmiem•Morilmt. 	  

[Guaranteed Fresh Gentry Eggs- None Better- per doz. 25c 
••••••.,70,••••-...,..mar•ww4170rMIMMI,,,,,Pirlia•IraMONs. eltr,NO•frfr ill•ft. 	 •111.44-IMMIMAMIMMUI 

meowanT.T 

EXC

- 

LUSIVE OUTFITTERF: TO MiONUTifil AND MEN.) 

KM; ILatj 

Rusk Street at Elm. 

No. 2 Del lkilvnte Peaches, Melba halves or sliced, per can 
Tall Mid; any brand, per can 	  
5 Bars Armour's White Laundry Soap, five for 	  25c 

15c 
35c 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••1(••• 
	  •••• 

C 

	AMMIIIMOINE••••••••••••••Millan11101I 

•••••••••••,M/••••84.1.10.•••••••••••10...••••••••, 

61111111141113.111111111110211111111111.111.111.1111141111111110MXVIrralbSOW=1611. 

The HITE MAKE 
-101 Strawn !toad 

is lb. sack Flour 	  2.95 

35 lbs. Irish Potatoes 	 1.00 

lb Tomatoes, per can 	  .15 

2 lb. Corn, per can . 	  .13 

	

2I 2 lb. Peaches, per can   .28 

3 lbs. High G;:ade Coffee 	  .95 
I lb. Good Cloffee .20   

Our ~Icat 1 i n -1; ei is condtieted on the same 	 al):-.:)lute qualik- and 
salisraction Try ti '—Our stock is complete. 

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE. 

Fresh Pork Chops, per pound 
	

25c 
Chuck Beef Roast, per pound 	  20c 
Fresh Home Dressed Hens, per pound .    35c 
Stew Meat, per pound 	  15c 
Round Steak, per pound 	  30c 
Mistletoe Butter, per pound 	  55c 
Fresh Co3.7.ntry Butter, per cake   50c 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
—Our line of fresh vegetables is as complete as the market affords. 

T 	NE NO. 166 
Or send us your order. We will deliver it for you. 

Pasveurized Sweet Milk. 

Oficr.,; you real eye-opeuers on quality- Groceries and Meats for special Sat-
urday sale, out of the high mil district—Let us economize together. Per-
feel satisfaction guaranteed on every sale. 

riVWFOINIONSM 

"VallOgiliMIIMMer341.17.11i1 



Candidates for battery positions on 
the 1921 Milwaukee American as-
sociation baseball club are working 
out under the expert eye of Manager 
Jack Egan at Gulf Port, Miss. The 
pitchers and catchers reported at the 
MissisSippi town on March 4. The 
camp is to be augmented with the ar-
rival of the remainder of thesBrewer 
vanguard, which is to number thirty. 

President Otto Brochert of the 
Brewers is to visit the camp soon. . 
. A new infield will greet the home 
fans when the season opus April 13. 
At first, the veteran, Del Gainer, is 
to handle the infield putouts. Jimmy 
Cooney, shortstop last season, is to 
be switched to second, replacing 
Artie Butler, who was traded to, Kan-
sas City for Alec McCarthy. The 
latter is to be the new Brewer short 
fielder, while King Lear, obtained 
from the New York Giants, is to be 
found around the dizzy corner. 

KANSAS CITY. 

By Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 11.-
Ten days' conditioning and hard prac-
tice at the club's training camp at 
Monroe, La., followed by a full sched-
ule of pre-season games through the 
southwest is the program of Otto 
Knabe, manager of the Kansas City 
club of the American association, 
counts on for preparing the Blues for 
the opening of the 1921 season. 

Spring training for the team be- 
gan March 	whenthirty players re- 
ported at the southern camp. While 
a number of recruits were taken 
along for the preliminary workouts, 
the lineup for the coming season was.  
virtually rounded out when training 
got•under way. 7Two positions, how-
ever, will have to be filled-at short 
Stop and behind the plate. President 

esorNaft. 

The next time 

you buy calomel 

ask for 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c. 

Drink, 

SELECT SHOP 
325 Main St. 

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY TOMORROW 
MORNING-DON'T FORGET THE PLACE 

Great Sale of 

BANKRUPT STOCK 
-We have purchased a large part of the stock of 
the Famous Dry Goods store, at prices that en- 
able us to sell to you at Real Money Saving Fig- 
tll'CS. 

Tomorrow (Saturday) We Start a 
Close Out Sale of Everything at 

Special Bargain Prices. 

Here Are a Few of the Many Bargains 
Ladies' Gingham Aprons, worth 
$2.50, for 	

$1.00 only 	  

$3.00 values.  for 	 
Ladies' Middy Blouses, $15O 
One lot Ladies' Night Gowns, 

$1.25 worth $2.50; 
special for 	 

Men's Dress Shirts, worth' S2. 
while they last, 
only 	  

One lot Men's Shoes, $2.75 
on sale at, only 	 

One lot Ladies Dress Shoes. 
Out they go 
for 	  

75c 

$1.75 

NO SCARE-HEAD ADVERTISEMENTS 
No Bargain Meats. No Bargain Prices, 
-We still believe there are people who want the best in meats 
for their table, and we cater to them. If one of our regular cus-
tomers they know they get quantity consistent with quality 
products and service rendered. 

-Good meats of all kinds at legitimate prices, courteous treat-
ment and personal appreciation. 

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE. 

R. A. JAMESON. 	D. L. JAMESON. 	A. M. JAMESON. 

THE JAMESONS 
EVERYTHING IN MEATS. 

Quality Supreme. 	 Personal Service. 
Expert Workmen. Complete Equipment. 

127-129-131 N. Austin. 	 "On the Corner." 
We Sell Fleischmann's Yeast. 

A 
5; Begin Right Now to 

Conquer Your Rheumatism k 
If you are going to again rely 

upon the liniment bottle to try to 
rub your Rheumatism away, Tov  
will be doomed again to nothing 
but disappointment. A disease 
that can cause so much pain and 
suffering is not on the surface of 
the skin, and cal aot be rubbed 
away. 

Many forms of Rheumatism are 
caused by a tiny disease. germ in 
the blood, and in such cases the 
only logical treatment is to search 
out and remove these germs from 

the blood. 
For this purpose there is no more 

satisfactory remedy than S.S.S., 
the fine old blood remedy that has 
been in use for more than fifty 
years, and has given such general 
satisfaction for Rheumatism. 

Begin taking S.S.S. today, and 
if you will write a complete history 
of your case, our medical director 
will give you expert advice, with-
out charge. Address Chief Medical 
Director, 160 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga. 

WANTED 
CLEAN COTTON RAGS 

(Must Be Clean.) 

Ranger Daily Times 
PRESS ROOM 

Ideal Grocery 
AND MARKET 

Satur ay 
SPECI 

-111. Maxwell House Coffee 	$1.15 
No. 21 Del Monte Peaches( sliced or 

halves), per can 	  .40 
16-oz. Del Monte Preserves, any 

flavor per jar 	  .49 
No. 2 Del Monte Pears, per can . . . 	 .45 
No. 21 Del Monte Tomatoes, per can 	 .18 
No. 21 Del Monte Whole Beets, per 

can 	  .23 
No. 2 Del Monte Extra Sugar Peas, 

per can 	  .25 
No. 1 Del Monte Pork & Beans, 6 for .50 
Tall Milk, any kind. 	  .15 
No. 21 Apricots, per can 	* 	.30 
Holly Brand Grapes, Plums all 

Raisins, per can. 	.20 
Swift's Quick Naptha Soap, 	 .25 
Borax and Gold Dust, 4 fo 	 .25 

A Full Line of Vegetabl 	Fruits 
Full Line of Fresh Mekts 

Ideal Grocery 
AND MARKET 

201 So. husk 	 Phone 282 
WE DELIVER 

LoirL)K  At These Bid 
Grocery Specials 

For Saturday 

10 lb. Pure .Cane Sugar . ... . 	 . . $1.00 
1 lb. Box Powdered Sugar . 	  .15 
Brown Sugar, per lb. 	  .10 
No. 3 Can Tomatoes 	 121/2  c 
No. 2 Can Tomatoes (Hand Packed) . 	  .10 	. 
No. 2 Can High Grade Corn, 2 for 	  .25 	' 
No. 3 Can Sauer Kraut . 	  .15 
No. 2 Carl Heinz Baked Beans, per can . 	  .20 
No. 2 Can Heinz Baked.Beans, with Tomato Sauce , 	 .20 
No. 2 Heinz Baked Beans (Boston Style) . 	  .20 
No. 1 "Over-sea" Kippered Herring . , • 	   .20 
NO. 1 "Oyer-sea" - Kippered Herring, with Tomato Sauce 	 .20 
Any Brand, Large Size Milk, can . 	  .14 
Large Size Washington Crisps 	  .10 
Any Brand, Large Size Cake or Crackers, per - box 	 .18 
10c Size Cakes -or Crackers for . 	  .09 
4 Bars Crystal White Soap for 	  .25 
Potatoes, per lb... •  	.03 
'Dried Apples, per lb. 	 12 1/2 c 
Home Killed, Dressed Chickens, per lb. . 	  .30 

JUST RECEIVED, FRESH SHIPMENT OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

FRESH MILK IN BOTTLES 

PLENTY OF BUTTER AND EGGS 

PETERS & ABRAHAM 
124 S. Austin Street. 

PHONE 280 
	

WE DELIVER 
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Columbus players had the best 
workout of their stay yesterday af-
ternoon. A six-inning game or there-
abouts was played with plenty of 
bumping of the pellet and running, 
but no sipres kept. That would have \ the skin. C 
been too fatiguing. 	 blows like thi. 

Buckeye, Danforth and Farley took the skin, Hartley said. 
turns in the box, each staying on the 
reound for both sides while worlcing. 
They were cutting loose with semi-
fast ones most of the time, but put-
ting little on the ball, and the bat-
ters stepped into their oliferings with 
wicked thumps. Campbell hit perhaps 
the hardest one when he bumped one 
against the boards in right center for 
three bases. Then he pulled a neat 
slide back to third when he had 
threatened to score on a short foul 
to first and was forced to change his 
mind. 

First Lineup. 
One team lined up as it will per-

form against the Cincinnati Reds in 
the opening garhe of the series. Hart-
ley was behind the bat, Burrus on 
first, Boll on second, DeFate short-
stop, Swetonic third base, and Lenoir, 
Taggert and Shannon in the oithneld. 
Gaines will go along as catcher and 
Martin, Danforth, Ambrose and Swi-
gert are the pitchers who will make 
the 'trip. Si Barger probably will be 
in charge of the stay at homes. 

After the game, this infield with 

In the World of Sport 
MILWAUKEE. 

TWO UMPIRES SIGNED. 
By Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 11.- 

Campbell in addition had a session of 
practice. It was fast and snappy and 
the boys were loath to quit. Swe-
tonic, if yesterday was his normal 
stride, demonstrated that he is a pep-
per boil of class AAAA caliber. Fact 

all the boys were on their toes. 
wland decided they had enough, 
d said so, but the gang kept right 
their knitting. It didn't displease 
boss, at that. A hustling team, 

t likes to play, is a winning teani, 
he says. 

Some bug who once traveled as far 
as St. Loocy asked Rowland yester-
day i,f Burrus didn't look like Sisler 
out there on first. "He does, at that," 
"Pants" agreed. "It's his action. 
He's got more life than Skier, 
though." Moybe next year they'll be 

g Sisler looks like Burrus. 

ley yesterday donned a mask for 
t time since his jaw was brok- 

25-ritehed 	ball. last August. So 
tar at he can tell; 11 is Itist as' good 
as ever, 1)0 he hopes that no hard 
tips strike the bottom of the mask. 
"A twisting blow in there might break 
it again." he says, "but I'll take my 
chances." The way baseball masks 
are built, all the force of a blow comes 
cri the forehead or chin, the veteran 
catcher says. The padding barely 
rests against the sides of the 'Face. 
He believes the mask could be bet-
tered by a change in the padding, 
One thing in particular isn't right, in 
h;s opinion. That is this: The wires 

NEW MIRK, March 11.-Promi-
nent easlif91f and western football 
coaches met here last night and' de-
cided to form an organization to seek 
representation on the Central Board 
of Officials. ' In a technical disc 
sion of the rules, it was the u 
mous opinion that ato changes s 
be made in the carward pass. 
kicking after tou down was f 
by a vote of 20 to 7. 

IS BAT SECRET OF BABE 
RUTH'S HOME-RUN STICK? 

By Associated Press 
NEW YORK, March 11.-

In Shreveport, La., where the 
New York Americans are spring 
training, some fans claim, it was 
reported here today, to have dis-
covered . the secret of Babe 
Ruth's home. run..suecess.,.. 

Engaged in his daily training 
stunt of belting balls over the 
fences of Gasser park. Ruth was 
accosted yesterday by Al .ingo. 
a Yankee recruit. Al borrowed 
Babe's bat and knocked two • 
pitched balls out 	sight. 

"Nice stick," commented 
Wingo. "Wanna sell?" 

Shaking his head to signify 
that he didn't, Babe sent four 
balls over the farthest wall. 

SLED SEES JIM 
ABOUT PLAYERS 

FOR HIS NITROS 
Special to the Times. 

DALLAS, March 11.-Sled Allen, 
manager of .the Ranger Nitros, was 
here yesterday. and sat on the bench 
at Marine park for a long confab with 
Jim Galloway. Sled avowedly is seek-
ing a working agreement which will 
turn several husky athletes over to 
his club, and eyed the work of the 
squad with an appraising eye. A 
number of these youngsters will be 
available 'for duty with his club or 

LUB'S POCKET 
BILLIARD TORNEY 

M'GRAW ENTHUSED OVER RAPP. 
SAN ANTONIO, March 11.-Man-

ager McGraw and the Giant coaches 
are enthusiastic over the form shown 
by Goldie Rapp,-  the .American as-
sociation infielder. Rapp is being 
tried at third'base with Frisch en  ape_ 
ond. The combination worked fine. 
Dave Bancroft' has arrived but was 
not well enough to do any hard work. 

Mrs. Florence Bramwell Booth, wife 
of General Bramwell Booth of the 
Salvation Artily, is a . justice of the 
ricaCe in EngPand. ' 	' 

By Associated Press 

CHICAGO, March 11.-With the 
signing of James Murray and W. F, 
Finneran,, President Hickey of the 
American association has six umpires 
under contract for the 1921 season. 
Finneran has officiated in the league 
for four years, while Murray is a 
veteran of several years. Two other 
umpires will be signed to complete 
the staff. 

ST. PAUL. 

By Associated Press 

ST. PAUL, Minn.
' 
 March 11.-The 

St. Paul baseball club, 1920 cham-
pions of the American association, 
will report at Davison Springs, Ky., 
March 12 for spring training. 

Although several members of the 
championship cornbination have gone 
to the majors, twelve of last year's 
club will be among the first to re-
port at the training camp. Last year's 
outfield is intact. 

A third baseman, pitchers and 
catching material are all that Man-
ager Mike Kelly has to worry about. 

The sale of Third Baseman Rapp 
to the New York Nationals is ex-
pected to bring as part payment a 
first-class third baseman and a pitch-
er. As part payment for Catcher 
Hargrave and Pitcher Cournbe, St. 
Paul has received Catcher Allen of 
the•Cincinnati club and there is a pos-
sibility. that Pitcher Bressler will be 
ordered to report to the locals. 

Reynolds Kelly, pitcher, property 
of the New York Nationals, and 
George Armstrong, infielder, of the 
same club, may be turned over to the 
St. Paul club. 

Two sand lot catchers have been 
signed in addition to Allen and Mc-
Menemy. They are ,Toe Baker, South 
Bend, Ind., and C. E. Jordan, Pitt . 
burgh. 

Of last season's pitching staff, 
Kelly has Hall, Foster, Merritt and 
Williams. Youngsters who will be 
tried out are "Rube" Erhart, St. 
Paul; Ed Monroe, with St. Joe last 

Crushed Rock 
Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

-Now is the time to macadamize 
that muddy yard or road. 

.,-Sereened Limestone, $2 per yard. 
114 -in. Stone $2.50 per yard. 

-See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling, $8 per day. 

J. R. BURKE, 
Office and plant just south of Humble 

Camp on Marston St., or 
address box 441. 

Meuhlebach is negotiating for the 
purchase of a shortstop and one or 
two catchers. 

The most radical change in the 
lineup for 1921 is in the outfield. 
Beals Becker, who led the league in 
batting in 1919, will be back at his 
old position in right field after a sea-
son's absence. Zwilling and Good, 
both .300 hitters, will be in left and 
center respectively. Zwilling came 
from Indianapolis. Good has been 
with the Blues for several years. 

A large squad of recruit pitchers 
reported for training and Knabe 
hopes to develop a strong pitching 
staff. 

BENNY KAUFF ORDERED 
TO REPORT TO LANDIS; 

REASON NOT STATED 
SAN ANTONIO, - March 11.-

More suppressed excitement in the 
camp of the Giants. Benny Kauff. 
who reached here on Saturday and ap-
peared in the regular lineup on Mon-
day, is on his way to Chicago, having 
been summoned by Judge Landis to 
appear before baseball's new commis-
sion. He left last night and should 
reach Chicago on Thursday morning. 

There is much speculation among 
the veteran members of McGraw's 
team. They are curious to know 
whether there is to be an investiga- 

tion of the Zimmerman charges, in 
which Kauff was named last week, 
or whether Benny has been called for 
an examination regarding his own ,in-
dictanent in New York, now hanging 
fire for more. than a year. 

If the former, it was felt•that Rube 
Benton would have been called, along 
with Fred Toney. but no summons ap-
peared for the North Carolina south-
paw. 

N
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

O game is finished right 'til 
thirst is quenched. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Atlanta. Ga. 

BURROS MOVES AROUND BETTER 
THAN SISLER, FAN DISCOVERS 

Fast Workout Yesterday; Rowland Selects Team to Go to Cisco; 
Hartley Talks on Masks; Lenoir Is 

Football Player. 

le  Managerty  Kpelallyyeresxpienclesa  to have at 
mp during ASSOCIATION 2st  the spring workouts. 

season, and "Rube" Mark of Curtis, 
Wis. 

First Baseman Dressen. Second 
Baseman Bergharnmer and Shortstop 
Boone have signed and will report 
for the first day's workout of the 
season. 

are strung to 
There is paddi 
but they have 
ering. And a 
of the'mask 

enter at the top. 
n each side of them, 
ely the leather cov-
rd drive at the top 
es these down into 
ers frequently get 

arcl enough to break 

The two fastest men on the squad other West Texas teams. 
seem to be Taggart and Lenoir, bothGalloway has decided to play second 
outfielders. That was demonstrated in the game Saturday with Cleveland. 
yesterday in what is called the "run- Joe 'rate will go in at third and Payne 
ring walk," consisting of a dash of . will play in the outfield . Galloway 
fifty yards or so and then a walk has sent an S. 0. S. to Segrist, out 
until the breath retdrns, then another at Abilene, and hopes to have him 
sprint. That method is much better • here in time to cover the short field. 
than running awhile and then stand- 

although r
d,  
egistering ol.'rom

s. 
 Birming- FIRST GAME TONIGHT ing aroun Rowland say 	Lenoir, 

ham, Ala., .is really a Texan. His IN MOOSE C home was in Marlin until a few years 
back. He is some football player, too. 
During the "border war" he played 
on the Second Texas team. which 
scored 500-odd points and was never -- 
counted against. They met teams 	The first of a 'jive-game series of 
with five and six All-American men pocket billiards to decide the chain-
on them, too. Football experts said pionship of Ranger will be played to-
that it was the greatest team eve' . night at the Moose club. Several 
assembled in the United States. More plaYers have declared themselves in 
than that, while at the University of and others are expected to follow to-
Alabama, Lenoir was All-Southern day. The tables in the clubrooms 
qua rte 	 have been overhauled and newly cov- 

ered
r, 

	and special lights have been pro- 
vided. 'I ne dates of tne following 
games will be announced later. 

The winner will be awarded a hand-
some loving cup by W. R. Fleming, 
treasurer of the Moose lodge. This 
will remain permanently in the pos-
session of • the champion. Everyone 
who thinks he has a chance in such 

contest will be allowed to partici-
te. 
Tonight's game will start at 8 

6'clock. 

NEWS AROUND 
THE AMERICAN 
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Marriage license issued by County 

Clerk Earl Bender, Wednesday, March 
9, 1921: 

Reese Fowler, Breckenridge and 
Mrs. Annie Cox, Breckenridge. 

FRECKLES 
March Brings Out Unsightly Spots. 

How to Remove Easily. 

The woman with tender skin dreads 
March because it is likely to cover 
her face with ugly freckles. No mat-
ter how thick her veil, the sun and 
winds have a strong tendency to make 
her freckle. 

Fortunately for her peace of mind, 
Othine—double strength, makes it 
possible for even those most suscept-
ible to freckles to keep their skin 
clear and white. No matter how stub-
Lem a case of freckles you have, the 
double strength.Othine should remove • 
them. 

Get on ounce from your druggist 
and banish the freckles. Money back 
if it fails.--Adv. 

e___ 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon-
sible and progressive eitia.ehship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standieg invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your 
guidance. 

Accountants 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Hospitals 

ANIMATED CARTOON 
COMEDY. 

_.C.e.elieez, 0 ag. 	st s. az,/ 

it,,1J1S-1ATE0 	- Stit-eeSaas 

re- 

Skin. Troubles 
Soothed . 

With Cuticura 
fosP,Ointment,ralsam.2de.erorywhere. BILECIP/d1 
tree totalities:a Laboratortee, Dept, X, Melttss,  Yam. 

(
p:e ' 1.1,5' i LI. 

Cs":a;C:.P.F:ra -,`,), cf.-1 / 
..:..:.X.S 0 ,..',.  

.,--s-...•;.  

e 	eite 	.'• 
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block 17 and tracts 77, 78, 79 and 80, 
block 32, out of Black Diamond Oil 
Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, W. V. Wilson to 
L. & A. Oil Co., tract 51, block 23, 
out of Black Diamond -Oil Co. sub-
division, $1. 

Warranty deed, Charlotte M. Men-
del to L. & A. Oil co., tracts No. 
86. and 87, block 29, out of Black Dia-
mond Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 

- — # 
MARRIAGE LICENSES :I  

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Ad-
ministration officials today withheld 
comment on the statement tirade by 
the French foreign office on negotia-
tions progressing between the French 
embassy 'here and the state depart-
ment in regard to  acceptance  by the 
United States of a modified League 
of Nations. The impression given, 
however, was that initiative of styli 
a movement rested entirely with the 
French government. 

	._a 
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SEVEN 

ISSIFTED ADVERTISINU 
AND REGULATION) 

In the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

Time 	 . 2c per word 
ur Times 	for the coat of Three 
vet: Times 	for the Coat of rive 

We Store Everything  
THE HUB ICE CREAM 

STORAGE CO. 

The reason why a woman wears 
, furs in the summer and a low-neck 
dress in the wint is because she is 

resident of the city.  of Ranger 
when 	' t d, and shall hold his 
office two years unless sooner remov-
ed from same. He shall be remov-
able from the office by the commis-
sion after a public hearing before the 
full commission for good cause shown 
upon charges duly filed for incom- I TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 
petence, habitual neglect, of duty, or 
misfeasance or malfeasance in office. 'ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN- 
If the city commission shall fail or 	COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 
refuse to appoint a City Manager, or1 
should there, for any reason, he  a va- : 110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 
cancy in the office of City Manager,' 	 
the mayor of said city shall discharge 
all of the duties imposed by the terms ' 	Contractors 
of this charter upon the City. Manager 
until such vacancy be filled, or until' 

• J. & J. W ATER WELL CONTR Such time as the city commission. may, 	 „ 	 AC- , 

Rosenberg, 	Texas. 	
in its discretion, appoint a City Man- , 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
I.,. SEY1.101.1)- Cement Contractor. 71') Fame 	 COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 	

Rigs 1,200 Ft. Capacity. 

K. Rusk St.. P. O. Rex 00^; all work FOR SALE—Household goods at a RANGER: 	

age"," 
Third Proposed Amendment. 	! 	Drill Anywhere. 

To amend Article 5, Section 23, of , 	Box 922, Eastland, Texas. 
the said charter so as to hereafter, 
read and appear, as follows, to-wit: 

"Section 23. DEPARTMENTS: The' 
commission shall create and consoli- : 
date such offices. and may divide the . 
'administration of the city's affairs in- , 
to such departments as they may deem 
advisable, and may difcontinue any 
such office or department at their dis- . 
cretion."  

Notice of intention to pass this or-
dinance shall be given by twenty days', 
notice, which shall be published for 
ten days in some newspaper publishedl 
in the city of Ranger. 

Witness our hands, this the 2nd day 
, of March, 1921. 
I (Seal.) 

DENTIST M. H. HAGAMAN, - 
.- Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas. 

Attest: 	
, Hours-8 a. T11, to 6 p. rn.; 7 p. m. 

AND 
''' GEO. T. HEMMINGSON, 

to8p.m.  
Nights and Sundays by appointment 

Succeeding  W. J. McFarland Office over Ranger Drug  Store. 
Storage Company. LEGAL NOTICES-21 

ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM• 
FAMED WITH THE CASH 

Merit ant takeu over the telephone an-
advertiser has regular account. 

e These Fapers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 

HE FORT WORTH RECORD 
IlTA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
liE RANGER DAILY TIME8 

Combined Classified Rate. 
naecutive iusertihna: 

	

de. 	Time. 4 Times 7 Time. 

	

cads 	I .85 $ 2.t5 $ 4.85 

	

ords 	1.05 	8.55 	0.0:1 

	

onto 	 1.25 	4.25 	7.25 

	

Ufa, 	 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 

	

ur,le 	 1.05 	5.55 	11.45 

	

utile 	 1.00 	0.40 	1010 

	

arch' 	 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 

	

ordis 	2.40 	8.10 	13.8.0 

	

tad,. 	 0.05 	8.95 	15.25 

	

Words 	, 	 2150 	9.40 	10.00 

	

Words 	 '1.05 	10.25 	17.45 

	

70 Words  	11.10 	18.90 
irregular day Insertions charged at 

the use•tluie rate. 
forward - copy to any of the three pa-

pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt. 

Nu uOvertissloent accepted for less Mau 
25 "sots. 

The showy rates are for conreeutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
chimp of copy. 

No advertieement accepted on a "till 
forbidden" order; a specific number of 
tosertione wont be given. 

Nutice to discontinue advertisements 
Inuit 	ylveu in writing, otherwise we 
are not•responsible. 

We reserve the right L., place all classi-
fied adverthwaseuts under their proper 
classification and to reject uuclean or ob-
leettonahle emhy. 

0—LODGES 

RANGER LODGE No. 457, Knights 
of Pythias, meets every Thursday 
night at Moose hall. Visitors wel-
come. .1.. 1..Dardls, C. C.; C. C. Moore, 
K. of R. and S. 

T. 0. 0. F. meets Monday night at 
Carpenter's hall. Work in first de-
gree. Visitors welcome. S. M. Shell, 
N. G.;'C. A. Thompson, sec. 

REBEKAH Progressive Lodge No. 
244, meets every Saturday night at 
Carpenters' hall; 7:30 p. 	by Rec- 
ording Secretary. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST--$1 by not bringing your suit 
t o  the Day & Night Cleaners. Suits 
, 'caned and prgssed, $1.00. 101 S. 
M ars ten. 

TEN DOLLARS REWARD for re-
turn of one-ton chain hoist; last seen 
in possession of Wichita Fdlls, Ran-
ger & Ft. Worth R. IL Young Garage, 
325 Hunt street. 

$10 REWARD caered for information 
leading, to the recovery of one 

x31::;-in.X5-in. Fairbanks-Wyse 
Steam Boiler Feed Duplex Piston Pat-
tern PuMp Ni. 60449, taken from a 
warehouse platform in Ranger some-
time between Feb.- 25 and 28. • Apply 
at this office or address CXX, care 
Tunes. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

FARM HAND, good worker, steady 
man; none others need apply. Liki- 
we ea Stock Farm, Route 1, Rang-er. 

SOLICITOR—Call at Young Rooms, 
211 N. Marston. 

4- --S IT‘siATIONS WANTED 
----- 
BOOKKEEPER wants sets of hooks 
to keep by the clay, week or month. 
"Bookkeeper," care of Thnes. 

EXPERIENCED lady wants a camp 
or housekeeping in private home. Ap-
pli,  Mrs. A. Boycii, Itanger hotel. 

EXPERIENCED LADY desires posi-
tion as cashier or office work; address 
It. H., box 955, Olden, Texas. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

guaranteed. 

INCOME T.AX it Ell It N S — Expert 
help ''11 V 0 	E. Wat,on. 210 P. & 

guaranteed. 

AI N'S half soles sewed *1.50; 
ladies $1.25.. rubber heels 50c; good 
leather used; u!)-to-date machinery. 
work guaranteed. Shop just across 
from postoffice. 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
piles, fistula. Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—To first-class people, 
nice, modern rooms in private home 
on paved street ; $3.50 and $4 each. 
417 Pine st. 

NICE LEAN comfortable rooms for 
rent, toilet and bath in connection; 
water, 'gas and electricity: $6 Dar 
week. Ragtown Rooms, next door to 
Summer Garden. 

LIGHT housekeeping rooms, $7 and 
Sff per week; everything furnished. 
Ohio Rooms, 502 So. Marston. 

NEW..'MODERN fire-proof hotel; all 
outsidd . rooms. Inquire City Fish 

• 
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R—ROOMS FOR RENT 

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. hot 
end mid running water; ceiling fans; 
special rate by the week. Hazzard 
hotel, 309 1-2 Pine st. 

FOR RENT-4 rooms furnished as 
bedrooms, with shower bath between 
each two; Cole bldg., 118 S. Austin 
street. 2 rooms suitable for offices. 
Apply H. S. Cole, Lamb Thegtre. 
----- - 
P. & Q. HOTEL—Rooms $7 and $8 
per week, single; free bath; call after-
noon, Main and Austin streets. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Store room, 106 North 
Austin street. Will give lea4e: apply 
Texas Drug Co.. 111 N. Austin st, 

FOR RENT—Famished or unfurnish-
ed 3-room house, 513 Spring road. 

FOR RENT--Nice residence, large 
rcems, on pavement. . See Oliver at 
Guarantee Shoe Co. 

CLOSE IN furnished 5-room house. 
318 Cypress St., opposite steam lauh-
dry. 

FURNISHED house for reiht; gas and 
electric lights; special inducement to 
permanent party. 700 Young St. 

FOR RENT—Six-room house, $35 per 
month. See E. F. Rust, 226 bieder-
ick street, Eastland hill. 

FOR RENT-3-room house; gas con-
nection, 3 blocks north Youn school. 
Inquire U. N. Whitehall, 70

g 
 9 Mc-

Cleskey ave. 

2-ROOM HOUSE, furnished; three 
rooms partly furnished, inquire at 414 
Cherry. 

FOR RENT—A three-room nicely fur-
nished house, very close in; in good 
neighborhood, water and gas furnish-
ed. Inquire Schmuck's Grocery, cor-
ner Oak and Fannon. 

11—APARYMENTS 

GLENN HOTEL-2-room apartments 
also hotel rooms. Single, $7 per week; 
two in room, $10; opposite fire station, 
315 Elm st. 

• — 
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments; 
electric lights, water and gas, at $35 
per month; apply 421 Mesquite st. 

0 ,.... 
4 c.) 

• FOR RENT—Three rooms unfur-
niahed; bath, electric liahts free ant 
telephone: loea'ion u rn b'oek west and 
one block south of high school; oc_ 
romance Mere',  21: 1' .''mores 
(lunged. Inquire quit. 324 Guaranty 
Bank buildings .1. B. Stackable, M. D. 

FOR SALE OR RENT--Nice 2-room 
bungaloit. furnished nr unfurnished; 
bargain this week. Also Singer sew-
ing machine, and wardrobe trunk; 
202 S Austin, corner Pine. 

FOR SALE—in the center of town, 
a 2-room shack, furnished. On Aus-
tin and Cherry streets. Apply 309 
Cherry st. 

FOR SALE—In Cooper addition, two 
room house, well furnished, $175; in- 
quire at Stovall Bros. Garage. 

- • - -• • - 	• 
FOR SALE-3-room house and 2 lots, 
good well of water; stable room for 
4 teams, chicken house; will take car 
for part; 622 Bryan st. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

• 

. 	_ 	. 
19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE OR TRADE--One .frame 
store. ?0a40, also one-two-story build- 

and will sacrifice. See W. G. Grubbs, 
ing 25x45; must dispose of at once, 

r219 Guaranty Bank bldg. 	 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—$200 dia-
mond cluster ring, for Ford car or 
what havg you? Phone '143. 

LOCKSMITH—Guns, cash registers, 
talkihg machines, etc., repaired: W. T. 
Cunningham, 304 Pine st. 

WANTED—Star or Leidecker drilling 
machine, also tools; must be a bar-
gain. F. It. Watson, Copan, Okla. 

first regular meeting of the city com-
mission of the city of Ranger, twenty 
days after March 3, 1921, it is the 
intention of said city commission to 
pass and enact and to begin the pas-
sage and enactment of an ordinance 
providing for the submission to the 
qualified voters of the city of Ranger 
of certain amendments of the charter 
of the City of Ranger, which said or-
dinafice is as follows: 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

THE SUBMISSION TO T H E 
QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE 
CITY OF RANGER OF CERTAIN 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CHAR-
TER OF SAID CITY TO BE VOT-

N AT A SPECIAL  ELEC-
TION TO BE HELD IN SAID 
CITY. 

That there shall be submitted to 
the qualified votors of said city at a 
special election to be held in the city 
of Ranger, thirty days after the pas-
sage of this ordinance an/ the publica-
tion thereof, in some newspaper pub-
lished in said city, the following pro-
posed amendments to the present 
charter of said city of Ranger. 

First Proposed Amendment. 
To amend Article 1, Section 20 of 

the said charter so as to hereafter 
read and appear as follows: 

"Section 20. VACATING AND 
ALTERING STREETS. OBSTRUC-
TIONS, ENCROACHMENTS, etc. 

I Said city shall have the power to con- 
! trol, regulate and remove all obstruc-
tions, encroachments and incum- 

. branees on any public street, avenue 
or alley and to narrow, alter, widen, 
vacate and perpetually close any pub- 

' lic street, avenue or alley or any part 
thereof and to regulate and control 
the movement of buildings and struc-
tures of every kind and character up-
on and along the same." 

Second Proposed Amendment. 
To amend Article 5, Section 20 of 

the said charter so as to hereafter 
read and appear as follows, to-wit: • 

"Sectior 20. CITY MANAGER: 
The commission may appoint a City 
Manager, who shall be the adminis-
trative heat'. of the municipal go4.--
emnent, and shall be responsible 

I :et, of inefeeropats filed for r-worl 
by rnupte ('n•4,  Earl Bender, Wed-; 
nreoley, March 9. 

Worrente deed. W. M. W;IkensnriI 
to Peseirt N. 'reeler, lot 7 in block 29, 
JcP Young. addition to Ranger, .5'78. 

Warranty (Icel. A. J. and Callie 
Ward to J. W. Ware. sract of land 
siteetral in Eastland. $10. 

Deed of trest, C. D. Caldwell et ux 
to James D. Hamlin. 

A ssinnment. Southerland et al to 
F E & F., 160 acres out of section! 
11, if. e7 T. C. Ry. Co. survey, block 
No. 1, $1.  

Warranty deed, Jessie P. Cobb to 
T. & A. Oil Co., tract No. 74 and 85 
block D, Diamond Oil Co., subdivision, 
$1.00. 

Warranty deed. R. L. Verinque to 
I,. 	A. Oil Co.. tracts No. 63 to 66 
inclusive all in block 26 out of Black 
Diamond Oil Co., subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, Harry W. Wood-
ward to L. & A. Oil Co., 4.4-net 91, 
block 26, out of Black Diamond sub-
division, $1. 

Warranty deed, Jessie Oremerod 
Peeney et al to L. & A. Oil Co., tract 
No. 80 and 81 in block 10. out of 
Black Diamond Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 

Wareantv deed. E. Elizabeth Cros-
ier to L. & A. Oil Co., tract No. 57. 
block 11, out of Black Diamond Oil 
Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, M. G. Hale to L. 
& h. Oil Co., tracts No. 44 and 45, 
block 10. out of Black Diamond - Oil 
Co. subdivision, $1.- 

Warranty deed, Ella E. Beebee to 
L. & A. Oil Co., tracts 15 to 100, 
both inclusive, block 20, out of Black 
Diamond Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 	I 
• Warranty deed, Alfred Peterson et 

nn. to L. & A. Oil Co., lots 25 and 126, I 
35 and 36. in block 31, out of Black 
Diamond Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 	.1 
- Warranty deed, I.izzie M. Belden to 

L. 4 A. Oil Co.-, tract 14, block 17, ! 
out of Black Diamond Oil Co. sub- I 
division, $1. 

Warranty deed, S. D. Laing to L. 
& A. Oil Co., a number of tracts in 
block 16. out of Black Diamond Oil 
Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, Henry H. Rernmert 
to L. & A. Oil Co., tract No. 79 in 
bloc!: 4 and tract No. 13. block 11, 1  
nut of Block Diamond Oil Co. sub-
division, $1. 

Warranty deed, Erna Earle to Is 
& •A. Oil Co., tracts No. 63 and 6.1. 
block 32 out. of Black Diamond Oil 
Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, Mary 1. Dinmek to 
L. & A. Oil Co., tracts No. 45 and 46, 
block 36. out of Black Diamond Oil 
Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, C. H. Hagenbnels 
et al to L. & A. 'Oil Co., tract No. 
68, block 18. and tract No. 49, block, 
IS, out of Black Diamond Oil Co. sub-
division, $1. 

Warranty deed, Horace Edmund 
Collens et al to L. & A. Oil Co.. tracts 
No. 86 to 90, inclusive, block 15, out 

417-419.421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg 

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers. 

Income Tax Specialists 

Dallas 	 Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge, Eastland. 

SUMMERS' 
QUALITY MARKET 

Saturday 
SPECIALS 

Eggs, hest on the market, dos...$ .25 
Chase & Sanborn Coffee . ....... .55 
Hills Bros. Coffee . ................ .60 
Our Standard 	. . 	, 	.35 
Peaberry, bulk 	.. .25 
Red Beans, per lb. . 	.06 

	

Bulk Kraut, 3 lbs. for   .25 
Pork and Beans, 10c size, 5 for 	 .25 
Kellogg's Korn Krisp, 20c size 	 .10 
Kellogg's Korn Krisp, 25c size 	 .15 
Herring, 25c can . 	...... 	.15 
No. 3 Pie Peach . 	  0  
No. 3 Table Peach in Syrup 	 
1 lb Package Cocoa 
6 Bars Clean 
6 Bars White Flyer Soap . 	.25 
7 Bars Cotton Boll Soap 
Sweet Relish, 30c size, 2 for 	 .25 
20 oz. Wilson Pure Fruit Jelly 	 .25 
4 lb. Pail Crustene . 	 .75 
No. 2 Sweet Corn, 2 for 	 .25 
Quart Pure Maple Syrup . 	.65 
1 gallon Pure Maple Syrup, 2 for 2.25 
1 gallon Royal Syrup . 	 .50 
1 gallon Mary Jane 	.   .50 

	

1 gallon White Karo .   .75 
1 gallon R. C. Compound 	 .75 
1 gallon Blue Karo . 	 .65 

	

1 lb. Crisco .     .25 
3 lb. Crisco . . 	  .65 
25c Jack Frost Baking Powder, 

2 for .  	 .25 
1-2 gallon Quince Preserves... 1.50 
1 quart Quince Preserves . ....... .75 
No. 3 Kraut, 2 for 	 25 
No. 2 Red Pitted Cherries, heavy 

Syrup . 	 .45 
No. 2 Certified Red Raspberries .55 
5 lb. Pure Comb Honey • 	 2.00 

	

Sib Pure Strained Honey .   1.65 
Gallon Apple Butter . 	 .90 
Gallon Peanut Oil . ..... 	 1.25 

	

Fulfurries Butter .   .75 

STONE'S CAKES. 
The biggest little bargain in 

Ranger, 2 for . 	  .25 

LARGE, JUICY LOUISI- 
ANA STRAWBERRIES 

Potato Chips, 20c size   .15 
Sunbeam Mayonnaise Dressing 	 .45 

Visit Our Delicatessen 
Everything for a emelt delightful 

lunch. Try our 1000 Isrand Dressing. 

Fresh Cream and Milk in Bottles. 

Fresh Meats, any Cut on the Market. 

Fresh Vegetables Every 
Day. 

We have the largest assortment 
of imported grocery specialties in 
West Texas. 

Free Shopping Bag With Each Order, 
if You Want One. 

SUMMERS' 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Maud Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases. 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance  Assn 
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey HoteL 

W. F.. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1, Brown Bldg. 

C. G. WEAKLEY, Claim Adjuster. 

Lodges 
RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. tn. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 4051- Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. All members and 
friends are cordially invited. 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43 

Storage Co. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Two large ice boxes, a 
lot of restaurant 1:ixtures, a good bar-
ber. chair, 1 Singer and Minnesota ma-
chine, at your price. 105 N. Com-
pare. St. 

FROSTPROOF cabbage plants, $2.25 
per 11100; 500, $1.50; 100, 40e • deliv- 
ereit ; satisfaction guaranteed. 	East 

	 texas I lant korai, Conroe, leiam. 
MADAME L. (5-born, Ranger's spiritual 
trance medium. ham moved to psrmeoent FOR second hand goods, try the New! 
location aver Range,. Drug Co..  „piZsite  land Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus- 
Boston store. Hours. 9 a. in. to 8:30 tti". 

•Iteadin •• by 	mail; 	satisfaction 
FURNITURE for sale 420 Hunt St. 

TWENTY ACRES, large well-rooted 
frostproof cabbage and Bermuda on-
ion plants, $2.50 per 1,000; write for 
wholesale prices, Rosenberg Plant 

bargain; also houses for rent. 1126 
Tiffin road. 

14—FOR SALE---Real Estate 

FOR SA LE-160acres of choice farm 
land. joining Tuscola townsite on 
south side; 115 acres in cultivation, 
two good wells and good improve- I 
meats; $75 per acre; one-half cash, 
five years OIT balance at 8 per cent 
interest. The best buy in Jim Ned 
valley. See Perry Townsen, care Ex-
press office. Ranger, or J. P. Town-
sen, Tuscola, Texas. • 
MISSOURI, $5 down and $.5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
near southern Missouri. Price $240. 
Send for bargain list. Box 35, Mt. 
Vernon, Ill. 	.  

clean. quiet, re,z wetelblf,. naly, 7::„-, jesn Natienal Saark, 01.1a.. na City, fsr eie effieient ad,ninistration of • 

FRUIT and stock farm for sale, 130 
acres, about 5,000 apple trees, numer-
ous other fruit trees and berries; ex-
tra good orchard; makes big money 
every year; good alfalfa, grass, grain, 
corn land; permanent springs; good 
house, barns, outbuildings. Owner 
wants to retire. Price $16,500: one-
half cash; best proposition, North-
west Arkansas. George E. Hemmer, 
Elkins, Ark. 	  

ARKANSAS ROUND TRIP $20 
Raise corn, cattle, hogs, improved 

and unimproved level land; large or 
- small tracts: good terms; free litera-

ti ROOM S-211 N. Mareton st., ture. flurchfiel-Renetin Co., 7j8 Amer- 

FOR SALE or Exchange—Got it on 
a debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex truck with wench and trailer: 
terms, or would consider trade; might 
acid some cash on larger deal. Black 
Bros., Paramount Hotel. 

FOR SA LE-2-ton 0. K. Truck with 
Pneumatic. tires; used 5 months; bar-
gain. 115 S. Rusk St. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

FURNITURE bought, sold. exchanged. 
Have moved to 403 Main St. Bailer's 
Furniture Store. 

FURNITURE bought, sold. ex- 
changed. Ranger Furniture Exchange, 
Terrell building, Rusk street. 

WANTED—A chance to buy your 
furniture and stoves. New and Sec-
ond Hand Store, 201 N. Austin St. 
Phone 276. 

MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms 
furnished; lights, water, gas; clean, 
quiet neighborhood. 607 .Main st. 

TWO-ROOM apartment on ground 
floor, nicely furnished. 411 IS Pine 
st., facing new Methodist church. 

•- —
MODERN three-room apartment for 
rent; hot water all times. Greenwood 
apartments. 

2-ROOM APARTMENTS, modern, $10 
LEGAL NOTICE-S-21 • per week, bed rooms $5 to $7 per 

week; free bath; at Bird Hotel. 
NOTICE. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 
-- • ------- 	 I I  

FOR SALE OR RENT-2-room fur- 
nishe I house near central high school. t 	TITLE TRANSFERS 
See Fulbright at Orth Pottling Co. 

City Secretary • 

All persons, firms, associations, 
syndicates or corporations are hereby 
given notice that co-partnership here-

, tofore existing and composed of T. E. 
Hanshaw and J. D. Simpson, operat-
ing under the firm name and style of 

, S. and H. Clothing Store is hereby 

I
dissolved and will hereafter be con-
ducted, operated and owned by J. D. 
Simpson, the continuing partner. 

of Black Diamond Oil Co. subdivision,. 
1.00. 

Warranty deed, Ada E. Jones to L. 
& A. Oil Co., tract No. 49 in block I 
I. tract No. 91 in block 16, out of 
Bkick Diamond Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, J. E. Cloud et us 
to L. & A. Oil Co., tracts No. 22 and • 

' 23, block 29, out of Black Diamond 
Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 	 • 

Warranty deed, Mark P.Gillen to ;  
L. & A. Oil Co., tract No. 98, block: 
11, out of Black Diamond Oil Co.1 
subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, R. H. Shew to L. 
& A. Oil Co., tracts Ico. 11 and 12, 
block 27, out of Black Diamond Oil 
Co. subdivision, .$1. 

Warranty deed, James R. Richard= 
son to trustee of L. & A. Oil Co.,' 
tract No. 23, block 14. Black Diamond 
Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed, Johanna Hyland to 
I,. & A. Oil Co., tract No. 22, block; 
32, out of Black Iiainond Oil Co. sub-
division, $1. 

Warranty deed Jennie L. Bundy to 
L. & A. Oil Co.; tracts No. 5 and 6, 
block 32, tracts No. 10, II, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, in block 32, out of 
Black Diamond Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warrants: deed, W. II. Stribing to 
L. & A. Oil Co., tracts No. 80 and 
81, block 15, out of Black Diamond 
Oil Co. subdivision, $1. 

Werranty deed, ;Margaret McCam-
belt to L. & A. Oil Co.,tract No. 82, 
block 22, out of Black Diamond Oil 
Co. subdivision, $1. 

Warranty deed,-Prank I. Mayburry 
et al to L. & A. Oil Co., tract. No. 67, 

Notice is hereby given that at the     Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Corsetiere 
NU-BONE CORSETIERE—Located 
at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give 
. 	. 

fittings Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, from 1 to 5. The corset that 
is made to order. 

Dentists 

Dr. Dan M. Boles 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hoot ,- 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7p.m.toSp.nr.  

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exdus; rely Disc. 	f 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses. 

; • 

25  

P. 0 Box 1298. 
400 N. Commerce St. 	QUALITY MARKET  

,Ranger.  Texas  

Phone No. 19. 
• a woman—Nauvo 111.) Independent. 
1 	 •ated upon him- . 

Where ;lave You Found a Cleaner 

	

endicitis. At 	

Store? 1 	A Kane surge 
, self successfully 
' this rate man 	ome his own 

sliall be i 	 T. E. HANSHAW. 
J. D. SIMPSON, I  Office 4th Floor Guaranty }Ink. Ma g. 	 r 

undertaker.—H 	 (Pa.) Pa-, 

•.: 	t.1 , . 	.,,,•,• 	!‘,', ` -'. 	l' 	C to 	 OLLi 	 - . 	n.,..: ..:.,.1,7.Z1, : ---
Evening oursH 	7 to O. 	I triot. '  	._. k 

ti 



Black Satin Strap Pumps, with 
French Heels, 

pair 	  $8.45 

MAJESTIC. 
E. P. Wyck, Dallas. 
Win. Croft, Weston, W. Va. 
V. A. Noble and wife, Necessit 
II. G. Gidley, Weston, W. Va. 
Philip Moore, Caddo. 
Mrs. D. A. Giles, GreenYille. 

y. 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 

—Whetter your cho:cc be for a pair of 
pretty Oxfords with walking heels, or 
a dainty pair of straps, you can find the 
most pleasing styles in our great col- 
lection of high-grade Shoes. 
Black Satin Strap Slippers with Baby eiop 
Louis Heel.  	 •Lli, 

—We have just received a new line 
of children's and misses' Oxfords and 
Pumps, and suggest early selection 
while sizes are complete. 

urL.i DAIL). 'LIMES 
	

11, 1921. 

Luxurious Spring Silks 
Newly Arrived 

Plain Black Kid Pumps with 
Baby Louis and French Heels, 

pair r  $ • 6•65 and £7.35 

Black and Brown Oxfords with 
walking heels, at 

$6.85, $7,95 and $9.85 

Richardson- 
Brown Co.Inc. 

"The Place Where You Will 

Eventually Trade." 

Outfitters to 

All the 

Family. CHEF'S CAFE 

Now Open f(341^ Palsiness 

in our new location on Austin street, 
just across from McCleskey hotel. 
The most modernly equipped cafe in 
West Textt. Tlie last 	in sanita- 
tion. Reasonable price.; prevaii here 
with the very best of everything to 
eat. 

	A 1 I II I I 111 11 01111111E MOM 

MAYS & MAYS 
Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Practice 
i‘vntain Bldg, 	 Texas 

Phone :et 
:..mtesasarer..tairseressuszserha.. 

RE AN OPERATOR OF 

A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 
OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay. educational, pleaSant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors excel at once.) Address Type-
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi-
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in-
torrnation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' fypeset-
ting School.—Adv. 

Weaver Reagin 	 Mary Reagin 

DOCTORS OF 
CHIROPRACTIC 

We remove the cause of disease. 
Office, 3141.4, Main St. 

Phone Lamar 3867 
Fort Worth, "Texas. 

11•61.1a1111•1•01•10. 

A REAL INVESTMENT. 

We have Eagle Pass property, that 
is just now outing into its own, and 
should make a man from $15,000 to 
$30,000 profit per year for the next 
five or six years. We believe this 
town has the brightest future of :Inv 
town on the Mexicali border. We 
have a winter climate similar to that 
of California. If you are looking for 
a safe investment for some of your oil 
money, here is your chance. Address 

F A. GAGGERS. 
Box 481, Eagle Pass, Texas.  

UNINIONININNEMEN116iiimMIQUMMICIENOMMOIn 

DR. C. 0. TERRELL 
Announces his return and will 
resume practice. Offices in the 
New Terrell Building. 
dINMOISNANIIIIINNIGNIMMOKTNNNINNONNMENININININININ 

RANGERS AND PROHI 
MEN MAKE TWO RAIDS; 

FIND FOUR QUARTS 

AT THE HOTELS 

GHOLSON. 
J. I. McCannon, Atlanta, Ga. 
W. B. Jones, Dallas. 
H. B. Goldthwaite, Abilene. 
J. A. Congleton, 
R. I. Tuttle, Dallas. 
Guy Schrader. Dallas. 
R. E. Glaze, Cisco. 
C. A. Hinderliter, Fort Worth. 
C. E. Gerner, Los Angeles, Cal. 
W. C. Menton, Dallas. 
0. Bushby, Houston. 
L. S. Cosper, Houston. 
Geo. Larysman, Eastland. 
C. S. Youngblood, Fort Worth. 
E. F. King, Chicago. 
S. Friedlander, Waco. 

THEODORE. 
H. C. Clark, Denison. 
H. B. Honiker, St. Louis. 
B. Sneed, Caddo. 
Mrs. Jennie Williams, Duncan, 

Okla. • 
R. D. Shumate, Brownwood. 
H. Ligon, St-Louis. 
E. A. Turner, Fort Worth. 
C. A. Hanley, Cleburne. 
J. M. McDaniel, Cleburne. 
L. B. Wood, Breckenridge. 
C. C. Booth, Dallas. 
J. C. Turen, Breckenridge. 
B .F. Brayles, Dallas. 
M. L. Jones, Dallas. 

DESDEMONA LEGION 
POST PLANS BIGGEST 

DANCE IN OIL FIELDS 
The largest dance ever attempted 

in the county, according to its pro-
rioters, will be staged by the Horace 
Soule post ti the American Legion 
at ,  Desdemona. within the next few 
days. Ranger Folks who would like 

WILL MEET MONDAY 

On Monday afternoon the Ranger 
Stanch of the Red Cross will hold a 
meeting in the Red Cross rooms in 
the Marston building. 

The organization funds are tied up 
by the First National bank's suspen-
sion and this situation will be dis-
cussed and plans formed for meeting 
it. The county executive secretary. 
Mrs. Phillip Pettit of Cisco, will be 
present at the meeting. 

FALLS CITY, Neb., March 11.—
Search for the writer of the anony-
mous letter sent to Miss Floreneo 
Stewart, a school teacher, who shot 
herself to death here, will be made, 
authorities said. 

The letter, which was written to 
her last July combined attacks on her 
Character. 

LITTLE ROCK WOMAN 
SAYS IT KEEPS HER 

WELL AT SEVENTY-ONE 
"For two :.enr: now Tanlac has 

1,ecn my favorite medicine, and it 
keeps me feeling wonderfully well and 
strong," said Mrs. aMttie Pipkin, of 
1307 Summit ave., Little Rock, Ark., 
Mrs. Pipkin has been a resident of 
Little Rock for thirty-three years, and 
is beloved by a large circle of friends. 

"Two years ago I felt the need of 
something to build me up. I was 
sixty-nine years old then, and really 
thought it was my age that was mak-
:lig me feel so bad. But I began talc 
ing Tanlac, and it gave me a fine ap-
petite and got me to where I could 
sleep and get the rest I needed, so 
that I was soon feeling all right. 
Since then I have taken Tanlac along 

—Our piece goods de-
partment is fairly brim- 
ming over with beauti-
ful silken fabrics, ideal 
for dresses, skirt s, 
blouses and a hundred 
and one other interest- 
ing uses. Crepe silks 
are in the foreground 
but satins, charmeuses, 
taffetas and any num-
ber of silks of novelty 
weave also invite favor-
able attention and selec-
tion with their gorgeous 
new colorings and fasci-
natingly original spring 
patterns. 
—They are priced this 
season very attractively 

Many Special 

Values in Our 

Shoe Section 
TME 'SHOPPING CENTER OF 'ANGER 

In two raids made last night by 
state rangers under Captain Hickman 
and prohibition officers, about four 
quarts of corn liquor was captured 
and two arrests made. Both the ar-
rested persons were women. The 
whisky was found at two local room_ to attend may secure tickets at the 
ing houses. The women were placed  offices of the American Legion on 

Austin street. ' 
their rooms. 
under arrest but allowed to remain in 

At one 'of the places the (Cficers RANGER RED CROSS found a dozen or more bottles that 
were considered as evidence that much 
whisky had been in the place. 

4 when I felt these weak, run-down 

A 	IN THE COURTS 	, spells coming on, and it certainly has 
I stood by me faithfully. Several 

a, 	 i months ago, during the Illness of my 
	  husband, I became wea:: and worn out 

County Court. 	 on account of losing sleep and helping 
Bank of Carbon vs.. A. 0. Payte et nurse him, and during this time I 

al. suit on note. 	 kept taking Tanlac and, honestly, I 
L. V. DunaWay vs. J. Barton Payne, don't 'relieve I could have held out if 

appeal from J. P. court, Pre. 6. 	it hadn't been for 013 grand roe.ii• 
Security State Bank & Trust Co. vs. tine. I just know ii,-s the greatest 

Alexander & Pappas, suit on note. 	medicine in the world." 
Security State Bank & Trust Co. vs. 	Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil- 

Insurance Co. of America, -garnish- lips Bros., and in EaStland by Butler 
ment. 	 Drug Co.—Adv. 

ESPECIALLY FOR SATURDAY 
36-inch good grade Nainsook. 36-inch Bleached Domestic, 
Special tomorrow, 4 

95c 	
offered special tomor- 95c yards for 	 row, 7 yards for.... 

HARMAN'S 

RED CROSS DRUG STORE 
"The Brightest and Cleanest Spot in Town." 

Under Personal Management of JAMES M. WEBB. 

SMART NEW SPRING 
STRAPS AND OXFORDS 

—A place where courtesy and service exist always. We 
employe men and women to qualify in accord with our 
principles, which is a manifestation of good will, cour-
tesy and service. 

—We invite you to make our drug store your drug store. 
The same consideration is shown everyone, which no 
doubt will satisfy the most fastidious. 

ESMINISIMEMIENNIMMERI 

MOD 	KET 
We Guarantee Everything 

SPECIALS TOMORROW 
3-lb. Wamba Coffee 	 $1.00 
1-lb. Wamba Coffee 	  .40 
Good Cut Stringless Beans, 2 for 	  .25 
4 lbs. Navy Beans for 	  .25 
10 lbs. Irish Potatoes 	  .25 
No. 1 Standard Tomatoes, 3 for 	  .25 
P. & G. Soap, per doz    1.00 
Armour's Veribest Milk, 2 for 	  .95 

-Chickens, alive or dressed, and we dress them ourselves. The 
price is right. 
Special price on canned fruit all next week. 

W4 always have the best in green vegetables, sweet milk, butter 
milk, Fleishmann's yeast, and Salt Mackerel 

3-ONE-3 	 WE DELIVER 

IA blocks south Guaranty State Bank, on Austin St. 

Only 4 Days Left 

Wakefield, Clark and Plummer 
Public Accountants 

Fifth Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 	 'Telephone 356 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Open Every Evening Until 10 p. m. and All Day Sunday 

	4111011.11111111114111MISE RED CROSS DRUG STORE 
HARMAN'S 

Corner Main and Commerce. .. Opposite T. & P. Oepot. 

Ranger Lodge of Elks will hold their regular 
meeting on Friday night and will go to Cisco 
Saturday night to hold a class, according to a 
change of plans made today by the Cisco lodge. 

Remember—Lodge meets here Friday night, 
goes to Cisco. Saturday. Not meet Thursday and 
go to Cisco Friday, as announced , 

C. J. DIETRICH, Exalted Ruler. 

NOTICE 

—However, let her have her way. The 
wind will soon leave her sails. And as a 
gentle reminder- 

D 
DAME RUMOR 
Is At Work Again 

-0u: buying club has saved money for 
others and can save money for you. 
We mean every word we say. A COM.. 

r -_risor, of prices will convince you. 

Our free delivery is now in force 

OR APICES 

Once you have sampled a 
delicious steaming hot cup of 
Wamba Coffee you will 
never be satisfied without it. 
Perfectly blended from the 
finest coffees, it never fails 
to meet the requirements of 
those who want the best. 
At your grocer in 1 and 3-1b., air-
tight tins. Premium coupon in each 
can. 

MAGNOLIA COFFEE CO. 
Houston. Tea. 

U 
4  PIGGLY WIGGLY 

TEXAS CO. 
111114illiltili1liiii11111f11111111  Where everything is guaranteed and 

you get the beat for less 

A TIMES WANT AD WILL Bi 	RESULTS--TRY THEM 
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